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But Lots of Choice
tiT Entered at the post olllco at Holland.




Our Linen Sale the past week was a success far surpassing our
expectations.
The consequences are, we have a large number of Remnants in
TAjBLE LINENS, TOWELINGS. ETC.
Towels and Handkerchiefs that are a trifle soiled from being used to
drape with but are as good as ever—4 ............ ALL GO FOR A SONG.
We are a trifle overloaded with 3G-inch Bleached and Unbleached
Sheetings, having in stock 100 pieces of each which we propose to
Unload” So we oiler an .elegant 36-inch Soft Finish Bleached Cot-
ton at 5 cents per yard. All others in proportion.
These Prices will Prevail One Week Only.
LOCALISMS.
Dcinocmtln City CnucUH.
A caucus of the Democrats of the City
of Holland will ho held at the Opera
House on Wednesday evening:, March
20, at 7:30 o’clock, for the purpose of
nominating candidates for tclty ofllcers.
By order of City Committee,
James Dk Young, Chairm.
M. G. M anting, Secretary.
Let all Democrats turn out.
JUST RECEIVED.
An Elegant Line of Ladies Wrappers
FROM 55c. TO $2.00.
H
Come early and make your selection before stock is broken up.
C. t. STRENG & SON.
1





Spring; Line Now Reedy.
e Don’t Claim to Sell
SI.80 worth of Groceries for $1.00
Manus Knill has been appointed post-
master at Graafschap.
Rev. Dr. J. W. Beardslcc preached
in Trinity church at Chicago Sunday.
John Schaeffer, one of the theologi-
cal students, slipped, fell and dislocated
his arm Tuesday.
The Independent Home Missionary
Society will meet with Mrs. Hans Han-
son on Wednesday March 20 at 2 o’clock
p. m.
Rev. J. Poppen of Jamestown will oc-
cupy the pulpit of the Third Reformed
church next Sunday morning and after-
noon.
About April 1st Mrs. A. D. Goodrich
will open a millinery store in this city.
Mrs. Goodrich and trimmer are now in
Chicago selecting stock.
On Tuesday next the circuit court
will meet in this city at the opera house
to give all who desire to take out citi-
zenship papers an opportunity.
The case of Slagh, Smith and Stef-
fens, which was to come up in circuit
court this week, has been postponed
until the next term. One or two of the
witnesses were sick.
A social and card party will be giyen
by Castle Lodge No. 153, K. of P., on
Friday evening, March 22ud, at their
lodge •ooms. A line musical program
will be one of the features.
Chicago papers of last week reported
that O. R. Johnson, a former lumber-
man of Saugatuck, was dying at his
home in Racine, Wis. He is reported
t a be worth about $20,000,000.
The funeral of Mrs. R. De Maat oc-
curred Monday afternoon from the
Ninth Street Christian Ref. church,
Rev. K. Van Goor officiating. Deceas-
ed was 37 years old and leaves a hus-
band and live children.
Mrs. Mecboer, aged 70 years, died
Sunday morning at the home of A.
Beckman. The funeral occurred Tues-
day afternoon from the Ninth Street
Christian Ref. church, Rev. K. Van
Goor officiating.
Misses Jo and Nealie Benjamin, the
milliners, left Tuesday for Detroit to
look up the latest styles and novelties
in spring millinery. They will bo away
about ten or twelve days and upon their
return will be able to show the ladies of
Holland many new ideas in that line.
Harmony Assembly No. 3719 K. of L.
will give a St. Patrick's day masque-
rade ball next Monday evening, March
18, at the Son’s of Veterans hall. There
will be good music and the bill is only
seventy-five cents. The committee on
arrangements are Herman Damson,
William Hayes, and Jay Cochran. The
grand march will commence at 8:30
sharp.
Berond Boorman and Stephen Wel-
ters, both of Overisel township, were
arrested a few days ago on the charge
of assault and battery, township treas-
urer John Schipper making the com-
plaint. They refused to pay poll tax
and the treasurer took a cow from one
John Knoll, Sr., is seriously ill.
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Glorura died Wednesday.
Registration day, Saturday, March
80. from 8 a. m. to 8 p in.
Gabriel Van Putten is recovering
from a severe attack of the grip.
G. J. Pesslnk expects to open up work
at his new steam laundry next week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Tula are rejoic-
ing over tho arrival of a girl on Saturday
last.
A citizens ticket was elected Monday
at Saugatuck with Fred Wade for presi-
dent.
Day of prayer for crops on Wednes-
day was generally observed in our
churches.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Wontzel,
corner of River and Mth street on Mon
day— a girl.
The Republicans will hold their city
caucus on Thursday evening next at tho
opera house.
L. Mulder, publisher of DeGrondwet,
sat up yesterday for the first time since
his serious illness.
Chris. Hanson and family, who some
time ago moved to Wisconsin, returned
to this city last week.
The Lady Maccabees will give a crazy
social next Tuesday evening, March 19,
in their hall. Admission 10 cents.
Rev. E. Van der Vries is slowly im-
proving from a serious illness. It will
probably be several weeks before he can
resume preaching.
James Kole, the north River street
wagon manufacturer, is right in it, sell-
ing out every day, bargains in wagons,
Read his ad. Don't miss it.
Dr. J. G. Huizinga will lead at the
Y. M. C. A. meeting next Sunday after-
noon. Let all young men attend. It
will be interesting and benelical.
The past few days have been about as
cold as any March weather experienced
for some time. Yesterday morning at
7 o’clock the murcury registered just
zero.
The matter of the annexation of sev-
eral of Holland’s township sections to
Zeeland township which came up in the
legislature last week has been post-
poned.
Mr. Watson, the telephone exchange
TOO BUSY
To write a long ad. TO-MORROW (Saturday) is the
OPENING DAY
OF THE NEW DRY GOODS STORE.
The following arc a few of the inducements we offer on this
day, also the following Monday and Tuesday:
Ladies’ $1.00 Corset Waists .................... 57c. each.
Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs ............. 1c. “
Ready-Made Wiappers .......................... 50c.
A line of New Novelty Dress Goods .............. 15c. yard.
NO MUSIC BUT LOTS OF BARGAINS.
JOHN V ANDBRSLU IS,
Al.ltKKTI BLOCK.
man, is hard at work making arrange-
ments tfc putintheexhange and getting
the central station over Van Der Veen’s
The Snowballing Season
IS OVER AND THE GENTLE SPRING IS HERE!
To make it pleasant for you we offer the following Spring bar-
gains in Real Estate:—
No. 1. The handsome house and lots known as the “Xanters
property,” between 11 th and 12th streets. The property will be
m . • . - ? -MiRipHLu ewMuvu ««, divided. ,
birtm&tore ln 6l,ape- ' ' No.!!' House on 13th sifeeLfeo.
Mrs.jvY Zimmer of Grand Rapids will
No. 3. House and lot on 14th street, $700.be at the New City Hotel on Monday
afternoon with a large variety of cos-
tumes for the masquerade ball to be
given by the K. of L. Charges for cos-
tumes ire reasonable.
The party given last night at the
opera house bv the “50” club, was a
success in every way. There were fifty-
four couples on the floor tripping the
light fantastic to the music of Baar’s
celebrated orchestra of Grand Rapids.
The party broke up at about one o'clock
R. E. Werkman left here for Whitby
Island. Washington on Monday, March
11th. 'Quite a number from the sur-
rounding country and from Grand Rap-
ids weut with him. There will also be
several from Dakota who will join him
at St. Paul and moi'e are expected later.
Tho citizens ticket at Allegan was a
winnel* Monday, and a severe defeat for
Dave Stockdale and his political ring.
The following were elected: President,
Albert Upper; clerk, E. J. Wagner;
treasurer, J. E. Smith; trustees, M. C,
Sherwood, B. B. Sutphen, G. W. Lons-
bury; assessor, F. S. Day.
We, clip the following from the Mich-
igan LYadesman: “H. Van Tongeren,
tho Holland City cigar manufacturer;
has incurred the displeasure of tho ci-
gar makers' union, which has placed a
secret boycott on his goods. If it proves
as effective as tho open boycott on the
goods bf G. J. Johnson, the Holland City
No. 4. Two new houses in the East part of the City, $650 each.
No. 5. Large house and two lots in East part of the City, $1000.
The above are all much below real values and are offered at
those prices until April 1st.
If you want to build your own house, we can sell desirable lots
at prices ranging from $100 to $1,000.
Holland City Real Estate Exchange.
J. C. POST, Manager.
P. S. — The picture below is a scene in the new ‘-Marsilje” addi-
tion to the city. Lots (including rabbits) for sale in this addition
on easy terms.
and a suit of clothes from the other, gentleman will find himself a rich man
This would be so much of a reduction from
what we have been selling them at that it
would at once convict us of having charged
an enormous profit in the past.
BUT WE DO SELL
The Highest Grade of Pore Groceries
AS LOW AS ANY ONE.
Remember— Nothinfj but PURE and
UNADULTERATED Goods
He left the property in the care of an-
other man and the owners, accompanied
by a justice, came after it and secured
it. As soon as Schipper heard this he
s jt out lo regain possession of the prop-
erty and one of the men threatened to
shoot him. They are out on hail and
will be tried Tuesday, March 19.
One of the most novel and pleasant
dry goods attractions ever given to the
people of Holland was the linen sale
opening the past week of C. L. Strong
& Son. Although having been in their
new quarters some few weeks, still it
was a formal opening of their new place
of business. 11. P. Strong, the genial
some of these days.
Thipugh tho courtesy of Mr. R. E.
Workman wo received some of the po-
tatoes which he received from Whitby
Island. Washington state and which
he has had on exhibition here and at
Grand Rapids. They are of mammoth
size so that they have to be cut up in piec-
es. They are not hollow, but firm
throughout and are very mealy and
dry and of excellent taste.
Upon invitation of Unity Lodge No
193 F. and A. M. of this city, about one
bundled masons from Allegan. Sauga-
tuck, Douglas and Hamilton came here
Wednesday night to attend exempli-
Do you want a nice suit made up at a
low price? Call at Lokkcr & Rutgers.
They employ a first class tailor and will
guarantee a perfect fitting suit. A large
line of patterns to select from.
City TenelHT** KxuuiliiHtion*.
The teachers' examinations for the
city of Holland will be held in the high
school building by the Board of Educa-_______ lion on Friday and Saturday. March 29
The City Bakery is headquarters for | an(I beginning ̂ at s ocloek
the finest cigars and the best 5 center morning. i-8 ''*•
in the city. Fine tobaccos of all kinds, i ..
each
Com. on Teachers.
We will make up a perfect fitting •
it f/it- vmi Hi Intt- tit.i<><»u Plf.ntv nf ! Cx / ' I \ L-
The Improved
suit for you at low prices. Plenty of
the latest patterns to select from. We
employ a first class tailor. Lokker&
Rutgers.
Wanted -To Exchange.
Parties wishing to trade lots or lum-
ber for a young team 4 and 5 years old,
call on W. L. Avery, east 14th street.
SHILOH'S CURE, the great Cough
and Croup Cure, is in great demand.
Pocket size contains twenty-five doses.
, , . , , , # j — - i |, . only 25c. Children love it. Sold by all
manager, has bc“» untiring in his ef- 1 bed work In the third degree, the eun- (jrUgf,|Kt8i p\)r HUie ut Van Bree &
forts to get the store in shape and dress j didate being Henry Herbert. Music Sons, Zeeland,
for the occasion. The firm had a spe- j by a Grand Rapids harpist, speeches; a severe rbeumatlcpain in the left
eial attraction, a solo-harpist, who dis- j and a grand banquet wore the features shoulder hud troubled Mr. J. 11. Loper,
coursed exquisite music mornings and ; of tbd evening's entertainment. The , a well known druggist of Des Moines. _________________________
afternoons. To say this firm's efforts ; festivities were kept up till u lute iKuir l""'1'-
are always appreciated would be amild | and all report a good time. There were ull he could do he J. (l, HlliziUQfl, M. I),
of expressing it, considering the sixty. visitors from Allegan and about could not get rid of it until he applied
^o^Ciger.
Manufactured by H. Van To.NGEREN.
crowds that packed the store the entire i forty from the other towns, making .Chamberlain's Pain Balm. "I only mode
i our dry goods stores up to the present I people had a special train for the occa* ulllicled. It Is for sale by H. Walsh.
| plane of city appearance. [sion. druggist.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office Kl\ it Street, next to II. Meyer A Son'*, mu
ic house, where I c»n be found day nrnipht.




imtawa County TiMict haywari found guilty.
H I.LANI). M It'll i KlIf.U.MAlt' II iViM •
IN THE WORLD \\o\ ̂ j) n> IN V IU0T.
Is that wo must have the
stock ot
nicest y.ild mob in an Indiana legisla-
tive CHAMBER.
FINE GROCERIES
.!//(/ Table hi. rum
In the city, for all those that look
around
AGAIN,
Tolling us that wc have the largest
selection and the lowest prices.
We arc always glad to have peo-
ple look before buying, for they
foci satitfied then that wo arc the
people that quote the lowest prices.
W. 6. VAN DYKE,
Cor. River and Ninth Sts.
Cash Meat Market.
Just opened with a full









UcvnlviT* DriiMn m il Mr» KhocImmI Down
llklituiul U'lt in mi Atnoniit tn I’ruvunt
m Vuto i(<M«iiiMK iim >i»i*Hkor, will, lie-
cl nr ph Ailjom nmi-iit .hiit «« It Coiiii'H,
Indianai’oi.is. Mareli lv\— The l««Uln-
ture broke U|t in n wild riot Inst nifdit, in
which nl most every member participated.
Revolvers wore drawn and many persons
were serial! dy injured, Adams, of Park
county, perhaps fatally. For fully twenty
minutes the slate house was tilled with a
howllnp, surging mob. Mon who had
been frloods ami sat side by aide during
the session became deadly enemies and
made every elTort to injure each other.
Myron King, Governor Matthews’ private
secretary, was looked In the elevator, and
a big, burly man guarded the door and
refused to allow him to leave.
Governor’ll Pccretary Looked Out.
The police finally drove the man away
nnd the secretary was released. When ho
arrived at the door of the house at 11:16 p.
m. he found It locked. Ho had an import-
ant message from the governor and a
great deal depended upon its delivery to
the speaker of the house before W. Ho
pounded on the door, but was denied ad-
mission. Ho cried that the door was
locked and requested that It ha opened as
ho had a message from the governor. His
voice was heard by a number of Demo-
crats who were in the corridors and they
ran to his assistance.
An attempt was made to force open the
doors, but tlie crowd of Republicans who
were keeping the governor’s secretary out
with Ids message resisted with all the
force they could command. The doors
were unable to stand the pressure brought
to bear upon them and they were forced
open. King, who was in front, was
forced right into the crowd of Republic-
ans who were bent on keeping him from
reaching the speaker's desk. With one
accord the men began striking at each
other and the secretary was in great dan-
ger of being killed.
logliling to Deliver n Veto,
"Kill him!" "Kill him I" cried a hun-
dred voices. The women who were in the
galleries yelled, and one or two fainted.
Ali was confusion, and friends and ene-
mies alike wore fighting. The sole aim of
the Democrats was to get King through
I’rolmte (’Hurt.
J. V ». uoou Alt’ll, I'KOUAtli 41UMB.
lie In Conv eio<l l.ir ill* .11 null r of MDi Kstlltu Ilf Alllt'lil! Simpson, d« i *'U>cd!
t .1 .erne (Hug. f j Fivdi I’lllk All>r|> a|l|)ointe(i Us HdlllltliH'
MlNNKApULIs, March U "In two hours: tratoi*: bind tiled a/lQ lottors ishuedi.
1 wdi lie a t'evo mm." Thus said that KsUtlo Of Murin Vinke, ilfeeas d: p> -
n'lmirkablo man, Harry Hayward. U>m| lltion tilod by (’oruolius Viuko fo!’ tlio j
(ban thtvo hours i uer a jury of hlspcer* uppoliiluifiil >1 hlinself as the ndii
: i Uo to tils wokM and trator Hn*reoI; April 1st, aVlO a. in. w
... nl j ppn Hi  wottl ‘ guilty." That wiu all | •'Kbcd for ii iiriug.
the jury laid to sav— guili v or not guilty. , Kstato of N-ls Henry Knutson, tie-
The penalty is fixed bylaw. With the i veusod: will i)i*oyetl by . Mint Van Sin..-
sninelmmovnb e stolidity with which hoMon “n*1 ••
has watched the trial of Ids ease the prls- Ustatn of .fan \ inku, il. evasrd; will
oner received the vent lot of the jury, proved l.ytornelius Vinke. andmimit-
There was not the shade of a change in to«U , pr.d,ate; heirship d.-tt-rnilned.





muscle; no visible eollapso or sign of any
emotion.
According to the statutes of thostntoof
Minnesota only one Lite can await Harry
petition Hied by Benjamin J. Names,
son and heir at law, for the partition of
the real estate.
Esratc of Frederick A. Names, insane„ . . , , and menially incombetentnietitionliled
Hayward— u sentence to ho hanged l>j the f0|. t|)e imiHjiQtment of guardian; April
For beauty, strength, lightness, durability and easy
running qualities, no other bicycle can equal the Victor.
Buy a Victor and know you have the best.
neck until he Is dead, and that sentence , at 10 a. m., assigned for hearing,
to bo pronounced by tl.e lips of the judge | ()f ,ilwh< (luCi:„swj;
before whom he was tried. Neither the I mitIon fl,ed by lv.tu|. p Bush, son and
jury nor the judge could alter the sen-
tence, no matter how strongly Inclined
they might bo toward leniency. For mur-
der in t lie first degree the law provides
only one penalty. Judge and jury alike
are but the agents of the state for the exe-
cution of that law. At the request of
counsel for tlio defense the pronouncing
of the sentence was deferred until next
Monday morning, but tlio verdict of the I OafitOFif!
jury has made thosuntcnco of Harry Hay- r v
ward as certain as though the judge had
hoir at law, for tho determination of
the heirs at law; March 31st, tit 10 a.
mM assigned for hearing.
Estate of Orrin McClure, deceased;
report of salt* of real estate Hied; sale
confirmed and deed ordered to bj exe-
cuted.
OVERMAN WHEEL CO.






immediately after the close of the case
Miss Muggla Wnchtler and George A.
Giindcll, witnesses for the defense, were
arrested on charge of perjury made by R.
R. O'Dell, counsel for the state. Miss
Wnchtler was released on her own recog-
nisance.
Minneapolis, March 12.— "The sentence
of tins court," said Judge Smith to Hurry
Hayward, as tlio latter stood before him,
"is that you bo taken to the Hennepin
county jail and be there confined until
after a period of three months a time
be fixed by the governor of this state, and
you ho taken to the place of execution
We Do Not
MORTGAGE SALE.
nKFAt'LT having boon made In the eondl-
If lions of a mortgage executed by James II.
.loncelyn (widower) of Olive, Ottawa County.
Michigan, to Mary s. Geer, dated May Seven-
teenth, A. I). 18P2, and duly recorded In theolllce
of the register of deeds of Ottawa County. Mich-
igan, on the twenty-third day of May. A. 1). ISM.
ialiher t tof mortgages on page <3h, by which
the power to.se! 1 in said mortgage has become
operative; on which mortgage there is claimed
to he due nt the date of this notice, the sum of
One Hundred and Klghty-tlve dollars, and no suit
or proceedings having been instituted at law to
recover the debt now remaining secured by said
mortgage, or any part thereof: Notice Is. there-
fore, hereby given that by virtue of'sald power
of sale und purMiunt to the statute In such case
made and provided, said mortgage will be fore-
closed by a sale at public vendue of the mort-
SELL-UOODS below cost
BUT WE ARE .
Sharing ™ Profits
— i ‘ gaged premises therein described, to-wlt: The
and hanged by the neck until you arc | Y;ast half of the North ICust quarter of section
dead." Harry listened calmly and sat
down without tlio slightest show of feel-
ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
Doforo the judge passed sentence he
said lie would examine the grounds urged
for a now trial. He added that he had no
doulit that the verdict was just and
righteous. ____
CRIMINAL INDICTMENT FOR DANA.
\
the crowd to the speaker’s desk with tlio
j governor’s veto, and the Republicans were fyr criminal libel
determined to hold him back until 12 i_)an;,t editor, and
j o’clock, nt which lime the house would
| adjourn sin • die. Inch by inch the Dem-
Smoked Meats
j crats gained ground. Many persons were
! knocked down und trampled under foot.
and everything belonging in a
first-class meat market.
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
We hope to merit a share of your pat-
ronage by running a neat and complete
market. ,istf BERT DOK,
Building formerly occupied by
Frank Kuite, River Street.
VAN BREE & SON,
The Druggists,
ZEELAND - - MICH.
Constantly keep on hand the
Largest Stock of Drugs and Medicines.
Largest Stock of
Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
Largest Stock of
Perfumes and Toilet Articles.
Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
Lowest Prices.
Just received one carload of Oil Cake.
Ask for Prices
before you buy elsewhere.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at
all hours.
VAN BREE & SON,
The Druggists,
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Michigan.
FRESH-
MEATS
Revolvers were 11 mrished in the air, but
as fast its one was drawn the man hold-
ing it was knocked down. The heavy
chairs were torn from the floor by the
mob, and the desks were broken to pieces. [ p,.0SSi
Doors leading to other rooms were shat-
tered by persons in the corridors t rying to
effect anelitrutx o to the chamber. The
police were powerless to chock the mob,
which seemed bent on destroying every-
thing in the room.
King Reaches the Speaker’s Desk.
At 11:67 the excitement was Intense.
Men wore wrenching nt every part of the
room, nnd several of them were bleeding
from numerous wounds. The Democrats
were gradually forcing King toward the
speaker’s desk, and the Republicans were
growing weaker on account of many of
their number being injured. A few sec-
onds later King, with his clothing torn
from his body and his face bleeding, was
pushed by main strength through the
crowd and thrown heavily against the
speaker’s desk.
He still held the governor's veto in his
hand, but it never readied the speaker.
Just ns King was about to place it in his
hands Speaker Adams kicked and beat
buck tlio crowd and in a voice which
could bo heard above tlio horrible din,
cried:
"The house has adjourned 1 The house
has adjourned.”
Tills raised a great cry from the crowd
and everybody made a rusli toward the
speaker. The veto was torn from King’s
hands by a man who dashed out of tlio
crowd with it and made good his escape.
This practically ended the riot. Several
small Hglits occurred, but the police and
others finally succeeded in driving the
men from the chamber.
The ••Nestnr’ «»r the American Press Al-
leged to Have Committed Lihcl.
Washington, March 8.— The grand jury j
for the supremo court of the District of
Columbia has returned an Indictment |
against Charles A. !
William M. Laffmt, !
publisher, of the Now York Smu The
presentment is a formidable document of ;
many pages, setting forth tko malicious j
motives, as alleged,- of Dana and Lallan
in criminally libelling Frank R Noyes,
fourteen (Hi in town six (0) north of range six-
teen (16) west, eighty acres of land, more or less,
according to the government survey in Olive
township, Ottawa County, .Michigan. Said sale
to take place at the front door of the Ottawa
County court house at Grand Haven, Michigan,
on the
Tenth Day or JrxE. A. 1). 1895.
at eleven o'clock forenoon of said day to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with interest and
costs of foreclosure and sale.
Dated March 12th. 1895.
MARY S. GKKIt,




CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
FORECLOSURE SALE.
STATE <»F MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court for




West .Mk iiioan I’auk A-eomrioN.
< '!un».):“ It. LtoNAito and
Fuaxi; K. Leon a uo.
Defendants.
Uy virtue and in pur-uance
RINCK & CO
EMrcli Street. Holland.
circuit Court forthcCoituty of otta
of Washington, proprietor of the Evening ' eery, made and emetvd in tnc at
Star, one of the board of directors and of j ^Squenf or£‘ofSco/tr ‘
the executive committee of the Associated 'yoticc D hereby '
! or May. A. D. 1895.
This iiuivoiiifinf rrrnws niil- of tho war ‘h«t day, I. the ml.scrlber. one of Die Circuit
I his movement grows out ot the war (.<)Iir! ̂„nn,|^i0Ill.r8 \u !md j„r vmi enmuy of
between the Associated Press and f out,wa. State ot Michigan. >haH m-I1 at puhlic
the United Press. Dana is the auction to the highest bidder, at the north front
head ot the United Press and Noras a S' «
c eby given that on the I'iitsT Day
,  n: II o'clock in the forenoon of
director in the Associated Press and this
is what Dana will have to justify in court,
printed in tlio New York Stju Feb. 22
lust, in the editorial columtis: “The
corporation [meaning the Associated
Press] is organized under Ac Illinois
state law and the provisions oTphc statute
respecting the personal liability of di-
rectors arc not amusing. We-commend
a careful study of them to the unfortu-
nate newspaper managers who have been
roped in. They may see their way to
making such a thoroughly dishonest di-
rector as F. B. Noyes, of Washington, for
instance, refund to them the amount of
tlio extra assessments out of which they
have been buncoed."
BLACK EYE FOR JUDGE LYNCH.
tiov. McKinley Lays Down Ileal Law and
Order for People of Ohio.
Columbus, March IL— In approving
tlia findings (fully exonerating Colonel
Coit) of the military court which inquired
into the killing of several people at Wash-
ington Court House by tlio military while
a mob was trying to lynch a negro ra-
pist who had just been tried, convicted
nnd sentenced for twenty years, Governor
McKinley says the xsrlmo of the prisoner
was a horrible one, but was "no justiflea-
No less than two ! Hon for the acts of lawlessness und vio-
Haven in said County of Ottawa (which is the
place of holding the Circuit Conn forsaid Coun-
ty) the property, lu"ds and premises described
us follows:
All those certain pieces or parcelsof land situ-
ated in the townshi|t of Holland. County of Otta-
wa. and State of Michigan, particularly described
us follows:—
Ail of the fractional Hot Number three (3) and
all of fractional Lot Number four (4). being part
of Section thirty-tbree (33) Township Number
five (5) North of Range Number Sixteen (16)
West. County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
containing Fifty and ninety one-hundredths
(50 90-100) acres, more or less, according to the
government survey, excepting a strip Ten hun-
dred and twenty-live (1025) feet wide, oil the
North end of said fractional Lot Number four (4).
Also the following described land:
beginning at the center of said Section thirty-
three (33) in said Township, and running thence
Fast along the quarter line of said section thirty-
three (33), fifteen hundred (1500) feet, “thence
North Seventeen and one-half ( 17!i) degrees Fast,
One hundred and eleven (111) feet, thence North
Seventy-two (72) degrees West. Six hundred nnd
forty-three (643) feet, thence North Twenty-three
(23) degrees West, Seven hundred and eight (708)
feet, thence North Flghty-throe (83) degrees
dozen persons were hurt. No arrests were
made.
The trouble originated over tiio bill to
supplant Custodian Griffin, a Democrat,
with a Republican. The governor lias
three days in which to consider all meas-
ures. Tlio bill was delivered to the gov-
ernor two nights ago. It was his idea to
hold it until tiio lost minute, nnd then the
legislature could not pass it over his veto,
us adjournment would take place at 12
o'clock.
The governor's secretary started with
the hill with ten minutes time. Thu Re-
publicans attempted by force to prevent
bis reaching the speaker's desk with tlio
bill in time, Adams, who was injured,
is the representative of Darke county. Me
was kicked in the pit of the stomach and
had to bo curried from the hull.
lenco which were permitted by those who
in passion sought to add to one crime
still another, and whose plain duty as
citizens was to preserve, not to break, the
pence of the country.”
"Tlio unlawiul assemblage,” says the
governor, '‘neither heeded tlio warnings of
the officers nor of the citizens, which were
repeatedly given. Under this grave provo-
cation Colonel Coit and his command be-
haved with rare prudence and forbear-
ance. The law was upheld as it should
have been. Lynching cannot ho tolerated
In Ohio. The law of the state must bo su-
preme over all and the agents of the law,
acting within tlie low, must be sus-
tained."
COSTLY EXPLOSION OF CHEMICALS.
OF BENT (jUALITY




Bacon. Pork, Lard, Dried Beef,
Vegetables, etc-
DE MAKER & DE KOSTER,
Tlie I'n-Nidriitial l>uvk II uni.
CAFE HATTEUAs, N c, March 11-
President Cleveland and Ids party tided
over Sunday by taking a ei uL; to Pim-
lico sound. The Violet left Cape Hutterus
about 0 a.m. .She steamed south, passed
Hatteras inlet to Oerocoke inlet, and re-
turned to her old Hiiciionge in Cape
Channel at fi p. m. Tne weather is de-
lightful and the trip was enjoyed by all
onboard. A big day’s sport is expected
today.
North River Street. Holland.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
The Woman \Vu» Snowed Under.
Sioux CITY, la., March 12.— Great in-
terest was taken In tlie school election
here on account of a woman candidate for
the school board for the first time in the
city’s history. All the leading women in
town had been working for weeks for tlie
woman candidate, but she was snowed
under.
EfitahliBhed 1875.
iBCorporutM a* n State Hunk iu 1890.
A general banking' business transacted
Interest jiaid on e u-tiff cates.
Loans made.
CAPITAI-a
Another Tritlu Hold. I p m ( aliloruiu.
Stockton, March t* — rhe regular over-
land iruin called lire "Kurop an Mail”
was Ireld up nl P):2 • In-t ni_l.l near Cart’s
C. - A AAA ! sw*|e‘., fou; jiiiie' Iroin here, by bandits.rl j Tlrey po :c. i.i'.g In;: took ihelounno-
getting
It illow* to Debris it Toledo School lluild-
lug Worth 9150,000.
Toledo, March li.— The Toledo high
school building, a four story brick struc-
ture occupying the square bounded by
Madison, Adams, Michigan und Tenth
streets, und one of tlie best appointed edu-
cational institutions in this part of the
country, was almost completely destroyed
by fire between 1 and 2 o'clock tills morn-
ing. It was a little before 1 o'clock when
a loud explosion that blew out part of the
east wing of the building startled the few
pedestruins who happened to bo on the
street
A moment later fire burst forth from
tlio heart of tlio structure und spread so
rapidly that before an alarm could be
given tlie main portion of the building
was doomed. The enure lire department
was culled out and managed to save the
Scott manual training department, which
1 is situated at the north end of the build-
ing. The explosion was probably caused
| by chemicals in the laboratory. The loss
West. Six hundred and ninety-one (691) feet, to
the North and South quarter linesof said Section
thirty-three (33). thence South along said line
Ten hundred and seventy-five (1075) feet, to the
place of beginning.
Including certain buildings, water works,
steam pumps, machinery, pipes and connections,
wind mill, and water tanks and ice and cold sto-
rage houses situated iu and upon the premises
above described.
Excepting from tlie premises above described
the streets dedicated through the same and also
One hundred and fifty (150) lots previously plat-
ted from said above described premises, as ap-
pears by the records, being Lots numbered One
(1) to (Jne hundred nnd fifty (150) inclusive, of
ihe West Michigan Park, according to the pint
thereof recorded inthe office of the Register of
Deeds of said County of Ottawa.
Also excepting a right of way Sixty-six (66)
feet in width along the margin of Black Luke to
the front of the Hotel Ottawa for railway pur-
poses.
Also excepting the premises deeded by said
West Michigan Park Association to Katherine
llluke by deed recorded in Liber 81 at page 50,
dated June 13, 1892. and recorded December 1st,
1893.
Pursuant to the terms of said decree nil said
property will be sold in one parcel, as above de-
scribed. at public auction to the highest bidder.
And pursuant to said decree also, the person or
persons to whom the same shall he struck off' by
me. shall at once pay to me in United States cur-
rency or in such certified drafts, certificates or
checks as may he satisfactory to me. at least if 50(1
and the balance of the accepted bid shall also be
paid to me at once, either as above mentioned,
or in the bonds of said West Michigan Park Asso-
ciation secured by the mortgage upon which said
decree is based, taken at u valuation equal (othe
amount which said bonds would lie entitled to
receive In cash out of the amount , bid for said
properlj. A nd pursuant to aaid decree, also. If
default shall lie made In the immediate paymeni
of an accepted bid. then said property, land*
and premise» shall lie at once re-ottered for sale
by me, without further or other notice.
Dated February 251 h 1895.
John c. post.
|marl-aprl2j circuit t ourt Commissioner.
Ottawa County. .Michigan.
SMILEY. SMITH A STEVENS.v Solicitors for Complainant.
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you Urtl*
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, *we respectfully solicit future frarti
CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.,
J. H. N1BBELINK
ninth street. HOLLAND, MKV
: uaU At.tr I'siug.
®(der wo 6jve a written cuarantee to euro or refund tbu money. Addr<e»
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland. Ohio.
FOR SALE BY HEBER WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.
Science Has Conquered !
And made it possible to restore Defective Eye-Sight to Normal Vision
WmmriM*mmm&mAirc-’vv
EBgggrw  i




OTA’l For MICHIGAN, (ointv ok Ottawa. m>.
KJ At a schhion of the Probate Court for Die
County of Ottawa, holdenat the Probate office.
Inthecityof Grand Haven, in said county, on
Monday, the Fourth day of March, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety five
Pawm, John V. B. Goodrich. Judge of Pro-
bate.
Inthematlerof tliecstateof Harriett C. iluhli.
deceased.
On reading und filing the petition, duly veri-
fied. of Peter p. Hu*h. son and heir ut law of
hiiid deceased, praying for the determination of
the heirs ut law . of •.aid deceased, und w ho are
entitled lo the lands of said deceased.
Thereupon It is ordered, that Saturday, the
Thirtieth day of March next at ten o'clock in
the fore noon. t>e assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and Unit the heirs nt law of said
deceased, amt all other persons Interested In said
........ ..... .... with what
ISHU
1 am happy to announce to our citizens that I have made another improvl^
ment in my spectacle line. I have just received one of Johnston Optical Go’s
Test Cases with all the latest improvements, which will enable us to lit all de-
fects of vision, such as Astigmatism, Hypermetropia, Myopia, Presbyopia or any
compound defect.
Frequently nervous or sick headaches and also serious illness are broughton
by one or more of the above defects.
1 have on hand a large stock of gold and aluminum frames which I will sell
at reduced prices.
]{< mnnbcr Xo Churjc for Tatting Your E'ltx ! A. DE KRUIF,
Druggist and Optician,
Zeeland. Mich.
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Low chum*, if any there he why the ptiiy r nt
the petition, t mi. mid not In- erani' d And it ir
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Boa/ticc •Lrine. Only l.amlesa end
i';*t.t tae t .lit, get
aS Pills






Want to buy u j|00il lot or house at a
low Htfuro and easy terms? Road the
ad of Slajrh & Smith. Lots only $.V>.
mm’\ I5X1IAUSTED.











from t*a5.00 to $18.00.
Do not Im <lo.
oc i ve<l hy thou#









li.nipht of no or
our dualcn for
not *o Onrly IlnUhed ortaicfully inado a# tho
NEW HOME
hot WK (m.xit ASTKK, r.VF.HY ONE. and mir Rnaranlee
I-im.'I. Wr have aircnU* In newly every town where
.v ni en'i Ret I nrt ruction*, n-sHlIcsor re|«lni.
Write fur Our \ew i'rlee Ll»t.
We trill not be Undersold.
We wa it your order. If not for the Beat, for our next
It. i And If nrlcoa, Hboml tcnn» awl Hjuaro deallnif
" w ii WM J.,'l iKU VF.Il a maehlno at vonr hnweforoT.
amliutlon, lK>*nre pun haalni^ free of ebargo. >> nto ai
once. JVcip J'rlre l.lnt free.
TiiE NEW HOME SEWING MICHINE GO.,
Cr::jf, Hi::., 28 Utlta Ojturo, II. Y., CtScico.llL,
CL Leal:, Bo., Cao F:4::!:co, CU., AUttU, C».
Iitill SAtJC UY
H. MEYER & SON-
£P
[tmw m
maiwfine premiums given free




OF DBS MOINES, IOWA.,
Has over FIFTY MILLIONS of In-
surance in force. It has resources
well invested amounting to near
ONE AND ONE-HALF
* MILLIONS.
It has in the past fifteen years
paid its losses in full at low cost to
its members, and has made such a
reputation as to be regarded as
A MODEL
INSTITUTION.








The undersigned has opened a black*
imith shop in tho place formerly occu-
pied by Henry Visser on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and
*11 repairing promptly attended to at
'easonable prices. I will bo happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and






Tin* 1HH I stock All (Ioihi mid Hip I'rn|i1«
An* wulMlfttftitf on Mm I'nMlliptloii «'f I’rc*
vlotio Yeurt-^rifftirea Qlvtu out l»y tho
tk'urviAry tif Mutr.
LANBIHUi Mleli., March 11.— In tho
Michigan crop report for March, luuod
by tho Microtary of stnto, tho startling
stutoment In inado that tho whoat crop
of tho ttato for tho year HitM U exhausted,
and that tho people are now subsisting
on tho produotinn of previous years. Tho
flguroH given are as follows:
Bushels.
Wheat crop of 1UM, estimated In Octo-
.... ..................................... 21, 037, WO
Used to seed UIW.IW acres ............. I.ivU.imi
Bread for farmers for ono year ........ O.ikT.imi
Sales rejiorted to March I, IHOTi ........ S,(iUJ,(llS
Fod to stock, ajjier cent, of the crop
ns estimated by correspondents ..... 4.7.jH,ii«l
Total ................................ 21,068,018
Wheat unsold ........................... fw4.(i:il
Tho report says that In tlio above calcu-
lation only sales actually reported arc in-
cluded. Tho sales in February and previ-
ous months not yot reported will wipeout
tho remainder shown. Tho marketings
by farmers, as returned to tho secretary’s
ofllco nml published in his reports from
month to month, seem to confirm tills
conclusion. They are less each month
than Jit tho corresponding month of the
preceding year. Tho quantity of wheat
rcporied marketed from all points In tho
state In tho seven months from August
school teacher and a wl tow. II i though!
lholmd$l<V«X> Hio bi'it a’HH left her oy
her first- hitsban i, hut on It idlua hU inU*
tako left far the wtMt. li-s ro-tl nanui Is
KpUrlam L'clew*.
Uhl I tn.i c, I Iti-lficvlcd.
GltAXP Radius, Mich., March 7. —Tho
annual mooting of tho Grand ItaphUnml
Indiana railroad was held here. Tim old
l Two Llvcw Guv i'il,
Mrs. IMmdw Thomas of Junction City.
Ill,, w its told by her doctors she bud
consumption ami that there was no hope
for her, but two bottle* of Dr. King's
N**w Discovery eompL uly eured Iot
ami she says it saved her life. Mr.
Thos. Kggers. Difi Florida Street, San
Franelseo, sulTeivd from a tlreadfalooUl
approaching consumption, tried with
Indiana railroad was Held here, urn n exvrvtlilinr else, then bought
boiml of tllrectoiu was wdeeted exeopt i ...... ..m,.. K’tmv'w Nmv niwu»v.,ev
VACANT LOT !
T. J. O' Hrlen, who takes the plaoa of K.
11. Stock l>nd no, iloooasoil. The ineroaso
of not earn tags for tho year wasi'H'.i.ndl,
hut After provltllng for latercst it iloficlt
of f3Td,003 exists. W. 0. llughart was ro*
elected president.
.MIcIiIkiiii Luinbcrnion.
Muskegon. March it —A mooting of
strong synd eato of western lumbermen
was held hero to plan some gigantic lum-
bering operations, tho first step of which
will 1)0 the parohnso of several thousand
acres of pine lands on Georgian hay, Out.,
tho logs to be towed to Muskegon for
sawing. _
FonmlOiiUty *>l l-hiilH)x/.lcmeiit.
Detroit. March 7.— Norval A Haw-
kins, charge t with embezzling 813,000
from tho Standard Oil company wbilo
acting as wish ior of tho Detroit branch,
was found guilty Tho case will bo ap-
pealed to tho supremo court. Hawkins
was released on $7,ixni bond.
NniiiilMtoil to CoilgrrHS.
Kalamazoo. Mich., March 8.— Tho
Republicans of tho Third congressional
district have nominated Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Mtlnos for congress on tho 110th
ballot. The candidates against him were





ono bottle of Dr. King's Now Discovery
and in two weeks was ouit'd., Ho Is tut-
lurally thankful. It Is buuIi rosqlt*, uf
which tluse tire samples, that prove
t he wonderful efficacy of thin medicine
in Coughs and Colds. Free trial bot-
tles at 11. Walsh. Holland, and A. De
Kruif. Zeeland, druggists. Regular
size *>Ue and $1.00.
lllllklfll,H Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts-
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores. Salt Uhoum,
Fever Suren, Tetter. Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
lions, and positively cures Files, or no
pay required. It Is guaranteed to give
pei feet satisfaction or money refunded.
Price -•'> cents per box. For sale hy II.
Walsh, Holland, and A. Do Kruif, Zee-
land. druggists.
Wien Baby was sick, we gave her Castor-la.
When she was a Chlltl, she cried for Castoria.
When slit' liocamo Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
They have received u full lino of
Ladies' &Ciiililran's Woolen Hosiery,
Underwear for Ladies and Gents
from 25c up to $1.25.
Also a complete line of Children’s
Underwear.




Yarns of all descriptions.
iuio i wiu m*v,*h i .).,,..:, im mlUi cH nuisi mm u o
to February Is 3.37LK,l tmshids less t han j K( V Washington Gardner, Frank W.
reported marketed In tho same month last ! cl ul|(l j. M. c. s.mth
your, but us no reports tor February of I ---
ibis year have yot been tveoivod from a
large number of stations, tho actual de-
crease is less than this total.
South River St., Holland.
An Eight-Room
Nicely arranged House,
On West Fifteenth Street,
FOR SALE CHEAP !
Or will trade for a Vacant Lot.




Village i:ieut.oi»« tu .u chiffun. Any person desiring any work done
..... . .........  , ,
than in tho six months ending with c<„,ly i.lro llt uetruiu • I
normal in nil sections of tho state; snow, , story and hutment structure nt tho
however, covered the ground fairly well southeast corner of Champlain and Henu-
until near tho close of tlio month, afford- : bien streets was totally destroyed by lire ,
ing good protection to wheat. In tho j with all its contents. Thu loss is about
southern counties tlio snow was all gone j $10J,(W0.





We have lately moved into our new
market and want all our customers and
friends to give us a call.
We will alwavs have on hand a. good
stock of first-class Meats, Sausages,
Pork, Dried Beef, Bacon, Poultry, and
everything belonging to a first-class
market.
We pay the highest cash p-ice for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-




A Grand Haven man wants tho
churches to lake hold and help the needy
and deserving poor who own a little prop-
erty on which they cannot pay taxes ty
, stave off tlie collector.
I A three weeks' revival service at Ionia
has resulted in tlio conversion of t7d per-
! sons.
Ten thousand copies of tho woman's edi-
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Everybody try the delicious drinks







Cor. Eighth and Market Streets.
also bruised. _
Doing# in the Legislature.
Lansing, March 7.— Tho house, in com-
mittee of the whole, agreed to bills for tho
appointment of a state board of military
examiners t o pass upon the qualifications
of line officers; allowing women to bo
WE OFFER FOIL SALE:
Three houses on 14th street between
Fine and Maple streets, at bargain
prices.
One house to rent on Hti* street.
We have i of an acre of line property
on Coll, go Ave.. which we will sell at
very reasonable rates.
Also two lnt.- for sal*' at the Park at
a low price.
For i>itr:iculuis enquire at office of
SLAG II & SMITH.












Come and see me, I can save you
money on




H. KREM ERR, M. D. Prop’r.
—a run. line op—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c.
ALSO * FDI-L LINE OK
Imported and Domestic Cigars.
H. Kkemebs, M. 1)., keep# bl# office nt the «tor#
where call# will be received and promptly #*
loaded to.
Office hours, 8 lo 0 A. M„ and 3 to 5 P. M
Train Crashes Into n Hook nml Ladder
Truck Going In n Fire.
DETROIT. March 8.— A shocking acci-
dent occurred nt the intersection of Can-
field avenue and the railroad tracks. A lvu uiu 8miutuim.3 ut W1U .. ......... ....
lire hud occurred, to which hook and lad- tion of the Lansing Republican were sold, ~ -j o -p . j
der company No. 5 had boon called. As ; .md the Industrial Aid society, in whoso j vjilt/ XiOuSU ItJi XYtJllO.
the truck was crossing tho Detroit, Grand behalf the ta-k was undertaken, if '••'k) ,
Haven and Milwaukee tracks at the point richer.
above stated a freight train dashed down Adrian is in a hurry for the 1st of April. T , htll.,rain8 in |ot,
the track ami, smashing into the truck, Her HOW street railway will bo in tpera- ‘ \ f 7 ,
throw it from tho track. I tion on or about that data, the cars being ever heard ef. A Idly feet Iron'ag- mi
Tho following men wore probably fatal- already purchased. | in south-west part of town, only *.*0.
ly hurt and were convoyed to hospitals: j When Menominee gets a good thing it i hL. sold on t ime. Cheapest lots
Driver Anthony Korto, married, aged 36; ; holds it fast. J. H Waltan has surv«d ! . , , Will build houses for
Stecrmnn Christian Goebel, agod 51; Lieu- fourteen consecutive years upon the ( • 1 •
tenant Charles L. Chase, aged 85. The ! echool board and Mrs. C. B Boswell nine. , you on lots at low figures and easy b-ms
tine of one of tlio hook and ladder forks years.
entered Korto’ s head, penetrating tlio Lorenzo Taft, tho sculptor, is now in
brain. Tho truck was thrown about 150 ^nn ^rbor. Mich., at work on ono of
feet and wrecked. The horses were badly two portrait busts, one of President An-
mangled. Captain M. F. W. Wirth was geii( 0f ti,0 University of Michigan, and
the other of J udgo Cooley.
Henry Kiddle of Saginaw was found at
his home nearly frozen to death.
Gilliland Telephone company has been
orguulabd at Manistee with a capital
stock of $15,000 by local capitalists.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bennett of Man-
- ...... - ........ . ..... .. . o ........ - -- - | istec have been fined heavily for cruelly
come trustees of Baptist churches, and ap- thoir adopted daughter, aged 14
propriating $40,50J for tlio School for the °
Blind; providing for the payment of oO cllurje3 g Kinj,- down-town ug nt at
per cent, of state and county taxes in July Adriuni h,ls bl.ull IuUslug. The officials
and the balance in December, i lie sen- tra„sferrod tho agency to King’s
ate, in committee of the whole, considered j falhor> and aa accounting for tickets is
the municipal commission charter bill for bo. inade
fourth-class cities. ̂ | ^ young farmer threo lnilc9 | On Yv*ednc sda.y or Saturday evenings.
Lansing, MarchS— Tho house resur" ' past of Potoskey, was crushed under a , between 7 and !• o’clock. 4- Id
reeled the joint resolution providing for joail ol- ]0gS umi instantly killed. -- - — - — ^ - — - — -
increasing the salaries of state officers all j Stockholders of tho Escauaba River and ,TV||Vr ) 0 A (c | n U
along the line, and by exactly the number iron company have leased their mine at u JJot ; •/ i Y2 ij \ w I U ii
ol vote necessary— sixty-seven— succeeded ; Negnnnee, which has been idle for tho “ t»Bfi6UDaVL# )
in passing it. In tho senate it was referred ; pasC year, to a prominent local mining —a XD—
to the judiciary committee. It increases ,n.mi An ourly resumption in operations
the salaries of tlie secretary of state and is qUitc certain.
commissioner of the land office from *SU0 | Through Dr. Paradis’ efforts three fam-
to fcJ.o'JU; state treasurer and suporinten- jj103 at Linden have already left for ! .. . wonK TTONF IN A NF\T
dent of public instruction from $1,00J to ycrnor Out., where the priest has located 5 ' ' " U L 1 A ‘
$3,600; attorney general from $800 to his Frcnch-Cauadian colony from Michi- ! AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
*8,500, and places tho auditor general un- j 1)r xkirdis says he will colonize
Sandy Robder— Say, Cul, do ycr
know wy I dident fetch dal millionare
last night ?
Rounder Jack— No, wat was de
natter ?
S. R — De bullet hit dc blokey’s
watch which was a Fahys case and it
dident even fasc dc watch eader.
R. J — So dat's once dey got ahead
ol our Time.
These cast.: for sale by
vmN
JEWELER,
Eiglith Street, fsr-i Holland.
PAPER HANGING.
(I,ojo, uu uiu u u iui cuciui u gan. Dr. Purd lie
der constitutional provisions at u salary , 1JL A j yjj 1)0Jpie Irom Houghton county y A R f— I O P1 Lf
of $8,000. All tho other measures acted on , t|lis uianior ^ I
were of minor importance.
Lansing, March 9.— Tho senate in com-
.. PUMPS.
A complete lino of
WOODEN PUMPS
Iron or Drive Pumps
FORCE PUMPS.
this summer.
The devil gets n >cjrch.ng every other
.night at MorquctlJ by th' Salvati.'ii
mitteu of the whole agreed to a bill pro- 1 Army and a monster me.* Uiu will lion-
vitling for local option in liquor dealers’ , ly ho hold when it i- ox.iected th it he will
licenses by cities, villages and townships, have a tlghtj-iqueezo getting through with
instead ol hy county as now. The senate u whole skin.
passed tlie bill for more thorough inspoc* , Edward Block, a young German cm
tion of tactorius. A favorable report was p|0yed by tlie Genesee Fruit comp my <>,'
made on the bill to incorporate labor as* Lansing, slipped and fc.l througii a maa-
sociati ns. In tlio hoaso bills abolishing | hole into a vat of vinegar, wa# strangle I
J\.urt.*outli Stroet, West of Pine St
days of grace on commercial paper and
providing for an examination and reap-
pralsemont of all state lands wore killed.
A bill wa# passed nquirimr nurses and
by the acid and drowned Ho was Hj
years of ago and leave# a family.
.. Jaoot) Bruin, un Austrian trainman, • ..
bill  hllkd In tbe Tamarack mine at (Tiluaie
mid wives t<i rc|iort any inll .mmatlonof hy a full of rock,
the eyes of children under two weeks old. J
AND
Lnibi zzlrr Lkinluit in ,lail.
Lansing, March 9.— EJwrnl H. Spen-
cer, the agent of thu American Express
company at Sunlioid, wli.i il*d recently
after embezzling several hundred dollars
of tho company’s funds and stealing a
DECIDED FOR THE COMPANY.
Over 08,000 Acre# i»l Ktch MicliiKMi C.*p.
umi Iron Lund# luvoivcl.
Washington. March i2. — Socretary
Smith lias decided in favor of tho c\.m-
puny the soil brought by Angus Smith
ArcYou Going to Build?
Anyone intending to build should
call and see us. Y# o build houses
on EASY PAYMENTS.
Shingk-s. Lath, Building Hardware,
Brick, Sa.-b. Doors. Faints, etc.
Special low prices on mouldings.
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Flaning, Matching and Re-sawing.
Plans and specifications for factories,
residences, and all buildings prepared
on short notice.
Singh & Smith,
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St.,
HOLLAND, - MICH.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora
/USIlll-OS* V.WUJIUUlilUi*
• uiivvwiui; L.mmummi. A linilllhooli Of In-
fonnntion concerning I'n tents nml how to ob.
turn thcui sent (roe. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books scut free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co receive
special notice tn tho Scientific A mcrirnn, and
thus are brought widely betorothe publtc with-
out cost to tho inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by fur the
largest circulation of any ecicntillc work in the
world. $:{ a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly. fi.50n your. Single
copies, g-i cents. Every number contains beau-
titul plates, in colors, and Photographs of new
 
valuable money packrtgo, was landed in anu otnors ugainsnuc roruigu ua*# uu munn tc co^ New Yokk. JOI Bhoadwat.... i i«*.. t <suni>i*inr Shin thmal CommiUV. 1 llO 1
PILES! PILES! PILES!
Dr. Wtlllatn#' Indian File Ointment will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching Pile*- it
adsorbs the tumors, allays the itching at once,
act# as a poultice, gives in#tant relief. Dr. Wil-
liams' Indlon I’ileOintment is prepared only for
Piles and itching of the private parts, and noth-
ing else. Every box Is guaranteed. Hold by j
druggists, sent by mail, for *1 per box. Williams {
M’f'g <’o.. Ptopr s. t'leveland. o.
Boldonuguuratitecby.l. o Doesburg. Holland. |
Hot soda at the City Bakery. All
popular flavors.
Wo can save you money on these.
SPRAYERS for spraying fruit trees,
small fruits and vegetables.
HORSESHOEING carefully executed.
General blacksmithingund Repair work
of all kinds.





jail at Charlotte by Detective Hartshorn. Luke Superior Ship Canal company. 1 no
Spencer went from Sunfleld to Tacoma, case was brought in the form of an up- :
where ho wired his family for nnmey with plication to the secretary to have the gov- /|\\1ncL\ KhttlilUl \\ m’ltK
which to return. He subsequently tele- ornatunt bring suit to sot aside tho eerti- | 1UILUU l^U l l illiy *» Wl l\0
graphed Siipcriiitendent Higginbotham flcutlon of lands which it had made to tlio
to withdraw tho reward for his arrest, state of Michigan, and by the state pai-
ns he was on his way back to deliver him- ented to tlie canal company as a gram in
i self up | the aid of tho construction of certain
public works.
! The lands affected by the case amount
to 08,047 acre# and are mostly located m
West Seventh Street, Holland, Mich.
Toledo Beer bottled in Quarts and Pints, j
Orders received at C. Worn. Sr's.
BomMiaiiiHiunna&iictfuMii'm
Miuo i. -i-x-rriA. Fine.
ng amuiuii ten::: emu stats::*
III W YORK USA.
PRICES:
Quarts, per ease ............
Pints, per case ....................
Delivered inside city limits five.
.$1.00
.50
Found n Kettle of Gold.
St. Joseph, Mich.. Marsh 11.— A shoit „„ w,„., ..... ........... - ________ ̂ _____
time ago Peter Humphrey died, leaving the rich copper and iron region of tlie
a considerable estate. Tho will was ad- Gogebic range in northern Michigan,
mltted to probate and tho judge, thinking The law making the grant to the state
there was not us much property In sight was passed in leb», and by its terms gave
ns there ought to be, ordered an invest!- all lands embraced within its limits, not
gallon. Knowing that Humphrey was designated by tho United btates as min-
suspicious of banks, tho searchers began wM lands.’ iho contention o t ie
to look for hidden treasures, and have plaintiffs in the present case was that the
been rewarded by finding under the floor intention of the government was not to
of the woodshed nn old hr .ss kettle con- j gr»nt any mineral lands to the C'linpai.y.
taining •tf.tHi'J in gold $20 pieces, and u Got tiu K.si»t
few hundred dollars in other cola. , ^____ St. Louis, March )1.—W. r\ r^ott, who
l luri. U u Ut-guliir .Mormon. w :# arrested lor passing a forged payj
Muskegon, Mich., March 8.— James L. check drawn ou tlie Jacksonville rsoum-
Clark, who is wanted at Sacramento, lt.*a i abroad Inis been identified by T D.
Gala., for bigamy, lias four wives instead HtiichelitT. auduor of that r..a t, a# >
of two. as ha# bl••n supposel — one there, | P*irrovv' 'vllu ''orkei ir iim or t . t PlfARAISlTPED TO CURE





Has stood the Test of Time
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED
ISAAC YKR SCH L UK.HO «* \ Idli III IL*-. nrc. W9
=i,0B p,i,BT"o;OF ALL KINDS.
the rueo bolwvcn (lunoral Coxoy and
Mr. Klolmrdhon to yd tholr armioa on
the n-nd tli'nt thUyour. (J. It. I’iv.- .
proved herself nn ideal eommlHHltirier in
the past two years and is well worthy
of a neulecUon.
OTTAWA i'ODXTV TlMRSMK’M Mu*
It win be rather ink* rest I m: to watch l',,U'T; of,t\w V'T l,hul j Nine out of tsn of the school t-acheis1 u 11 1 1 si iiij, now did nothiUK-but visit the schools, of this county are women. Then why
pat the teachers on the back, and say not have a women eommissionor of
lltey wore doiny all njfht. 'schools to oversee thorn, hot ad one,
Why should he Hal fault with ono vobi against Miss Goode now because of!
who 1 1 tut hu i* pushed him in flu? iitlmiuis* j ju»j.
tnition of tla* olllce in each particular?
r:
Don’t crowd and push. Mr. Itichard*
son won’t open a tvcrultiay office for
his yold-dinyiny army- not this season
anyway, and there is no use stopping tip
the streets with applicants for places in
his army.— G. It. Press.
In their study of the financial quos*
lion, the American people will not over-
look the fa *t that the now silver party
bears on its roll of membership a con-
siderable number of names of would-be
Congressmen who w •re repudiated in
the elections last November. -Democrat,
The late Congressman Richardson on
retiring to the seclusion of private life,
h ft a luminous streak behind him which
may add to the lustre of his life as the
years go by. The idea of recruiting an
army of 100,000 men at $20 per month,
with grul) and shotguns included, to ex-
plore and mine for gold, silver, ete., is
certainly a brilliant one. It is a pity
Mr. Richardson could not have remain-
ed in congress another term. He was
proudly marching on toward the shin-
ing hills of glory, when the gavel fell
and congress adjourned.— G. R. Press.
My sodoing he brings down on his head
the reproach, unutterable contempt and
disgust, not only ef his own party, but
of every honorable voter of the county.
Mud Mr. Lillie jierforined his duties
when in office as In- should have done,
his conscience would not have driven
him to this last resort to gain votes,
which of itself shows on its face, that it
is as slim as his past administration.
A VOTKK.
A GRUMBLER.
Tliiit County School Commissioner.
Who ever heard of u grumbler?
Who knows how many kinds of grum-
blers there are? They are scattered all
over this broad land of ours and you
will find them in each locality.
They vary greatly in their manner of
fault-finding. A large percentage of
them lind fault with the weather, some
find fault with their wives, others find
fault with their husbands, anotherclass
find fault with high and important offic-
ers, and still others with the lowest
beggars and tramps.
The cause of fault-finding in some is
hereditary, in others it is the result of
early training. A derangement of the
stomach will cause it in some, while
shattered nerves are the attributed
cause in others.
(Now, dear reader, this is not a pa-
tent medicine fake or advertisement.
It is of vital importance that you read
this article to its close and in so doing
you will be well repaid for your time.)
Of all the grumblers that ever grum-
bled the diagrunted office-seeker, one
who has been turned down by his own
party, is by all means the worst.
Such a ono, to their shame be it said,
the Republicans have hoisted to their
shoulders and placed in nomination for
the office of County Commissioner of
Schools. The people of Ottawa county
will know how the nomination was
made in spite of the earnest efforts of
some of the b.-st republicans of the
county, who told the convention at that
time that they thought more of the wel-
fare of their children than of any polit-
ical faction and that the nominee was
not a man they dare to trust in charge
x)f the schools of Ottawa county.
..Just two short years ago the same
party placed him in nomination and
then turned around and defeated him
by an overwhelming majority, (What
Jias been can be.) electing to the office
a lady well qualified to fill the position.
This young woman who stands before
the public today without a reproach
against her administration, without a
taint against her good name. One who
has been tested in the crucible of pub-
lic opinion, who has been at all times
liable to the criticisms of the public
press, and who has passed three trials
spotlessly, thereby making the office
one 01 honor a? well as emolument to
herself.
She has stood before the people of
Ottawa county for the past two years,
battling nobly for the schools, ever do-
ing her duty, attending strictly to the
duties of her office at all times, and fill-
ing the position to the complete and
perfect satisfaction of every honest tax-
payer in the county.
During her administration she has
devoted her entire time to a personal
supervision of the schools, instructing
and encouraging pupils and teachers
alike, and looking after the
sanitary ami moral conditions of the
schools with a zeal never before wit-
nessed in this county.
Nevertheless, she has had time to
look after and answer an immense cor-
respondence from the teachers of the
county.
She has found to make and file her
official reports— quarterly with the
county clerk, making a public record of
what she lias done during her adminis-
tration, and annually with the superin-
tendent of public instruction.
She even found time to make out and
file with the superintendent of public
instruction, at his earnest solicitation,
the annual report of her predecessor,
who neglected and refused to file such
report, although it was clearly his duty,
under the law. so to do.
Did Mr. Lillie during his past admin-
istration file with the county clerk his
quarterly reports showing what he had
done, as the law directs?— No.
Did Mr. Lillie file all annual reports
as the law directs?— No.
Did Mr. Lillie put in one-half of his
time in the official duties of his office?
-No.
Did Mr. Lillie look after the sanitary
condition and morals of the schools?—
NO.
Did Mr. Lillie visit all the schools of
the county?— No.
Did Mr. Lilliewrite some of the chair-
men of the township board of school in-
spectors, that he didn’t have time to at-
tend to the official duties of hisoffice and
request them to visit personally the
schools in their respective townships
and report to him, charging their town-
ships for their services?— Yes.
Did not some of these chairmen visit
the schools and collect pay from the
11771’ in? or POSE MU. LILLIE.
From the /.coland Kx|>osltor.
We oppose Mr. Lillie as a Candidate
for Commissioner of Schools because ho
is not a square-toed Republican. In
ISfio there wore l.’II delegates present in
the Republican County Convention. A
vote was taken between Turner and
Rich for Governor which resulted lii.’i
for Rich and 0 for Turner. This show-
ed that the county was nearly solid for
Rich. Lillie was elected to the state
convention, and, notwithstanding this
expressed sentiment of the county ami
the direct instructions to delegates that
it implied, ho refused to vote with the
balance of the delegation, hut did vote
for Turner. He thus violated the con-
fidence reposed in him. misrepresented
the Republicans of Ottawa county and
betrayed Republican principles. Ho
bellied nominate Turner. Had hothein-
stinets of a true Republican and of a, gen-
tleman, he would notdareshow himself
in a Republican convention, nor ask its
votes. We do not urge this act of Mr.
Lillie’s as proof of his unfitness for the
office, but simply to show that he ha
nothing to expect from the Republic,
party of this county whose sentime
he has misrepresented and whoso in-
structions he has violated.
Further we oppose Lillie because he
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Total ...... : 27922203: ;2175:27l(): 317: 824
This record shows that he received
less votes in every township and city
except two; and 317 votes less in all than
the Republican candidate for Judge of
the Supreme Court: that his plurality
was 824 less and clear majority 510 less,
or, in other words, that the Republican
ticket had a plurality of 54!) and a clear
majority over till of 275; while Lillie™ 'V2®. fl* "'i,h“ by- rive utterance of their feeling of
lady for his opponent, and in a county ......... c
having such a large foreign population,
Sin to Cr.ip lloporl.
Lathing. .March H. As bearing upon
the question of the amount of wheat in
farmers' hands March 1, in this State,
the following data will be of interest:
ItuxlielH.
Wheat prop of PVI, ii*. estimated in
October. IK»1 ........................ 31,627.(119
Seed 1, 11)8, 000 anif* ........... I.Of'c'.OOO
llrud to ferment for ono ye*i 8,(87, 090
Saleh rt-|N>rted Au«u»t 1, 1891 to
March t. 1805 ............ .8,006,018
Fed nf stoek, 22 pet. of crop ns
estimated hycorr.; March I.. 4, 758.000
--- 21,053,018
Remainder .................. 574.(01
In tho above calculation, only sales
actually reported are included. The
sales in February and previous months,
not yet reported, hut that will be re-
ported. will wipe out the remainder
shown. In other words, the umountof
wheat sold anil amount fed between
August I, 1893, and March 1, U}95. to-
gether with seed and a sufficient reserve
for bread of farmers for one your, equal
tho crop of 1891. All future deliveries
by farmers must come from re.vrves
from previous crops. Tho marketings
by farmers as returned to this office and
published in these reports from month
to month seem to confirm this conclu-
sion. They are less each month thun
in tne corresponding month of the pro-
ceeding year. The quantity of wheat
reported marketed from all points in
the State in the seven months. August-
Februnry, 18 2,278,421 bushels less than
reported marketed in the same months
last year, but as no reports for Febru-
ary of this year have yet been received
from a large number of stations, the ac-
tual decrease is less than this total.
Tho amount marketed Jat 273 points
in tho State, from which reports were
received monthly from August to Feb-
ruary each year, was 617,337 bushels
less iu the six months from August 1,
1894, to February 1, 1895, than in the
six months ending with February 1. '94.
Temperature and precipitation in
February were both below the normal
in all sections of the state: snow, how-
ever, covered the ground fairly well
until near the close of the month, af-
fording good protection to wheat. In
the southern counties the snow was all
gone at tho end of the month, but in
the central and northern counties the
covering was ample.
In condition, live, live stock averages
from five’ to seven points below a full
average, comparison being with stock
in good, healthy, and thrifty condition.
Washington Ga rdner,
Secretary of State.
Use Wells’ Laundry Blue, the best
bluing for Laundry use. Each package
makes two quarts, 15 cts. Sold by
Brink & Kool. Sold by Van Bree &
Son, Zeeland.
In Memorluin.
Resolvad: That the ladies of Cres-
cent Hive no. 374, tender their condol-
ations and sympathy to their sister
ladies, Francis Anderson and Eva in
their bereavement caused by the death
of their beloved son and briotber, Jessie
Anderson; that itis their heartfelt wish
that those mourning sisters may be
comforted and strengthened in their
sorrows and trials by the thought- that
loving hearts, .fraternally related ,*here
strongly opposed to woman^uff rage and
female olficials. Moreover this lady
had no record in that office to recom-
mend her, while Lillie had held it for
some time.
This shows the feeling against him
And while this was most strongly ex-
pressed in Zeeland, as the vote shows,
yet it existed all over the county. He
ran behind in townships where Zee-
land’s influence and work was not felt
or known. Even in his own home, Tall-
madge and Wright, he ran behind his
ticket.
We are opposed to Mr. Lillie because
his emissaries ransacked the county be-
fore the convention was held to hold up
the pins ff),r him. The convention was
simply packed as it was two years ago.
His man Cooney even had the face to
appear in Zeeland to attempt to get
support for him. and that too after the
shameful exhibition Lillie had made of
himself in the legislative convention
last fall, in his vile attack upon one of
the candidates before that convention
who hailed from Zeeland.
We oppose Lillie because of the three
candidates presented before the conven-
tion, both the others are infinitely his
superiors in all that goes to make up a
well qualified Commissioner. And if
the best man must go down in conven-
tion simply because they will not pack
conventions or resort to other question-
able means for securing the nomination
t here is nothing left for the people to do
t han to defeat their more successful, be-
cause less scrupulous competitors at tho
polls.
We shall in the near future publish a
detailed account of Mr. Lillie’s record
while holding the ̂ ition of school
commissioner, which will convince the
most sceptical that the duties of the po-
sition were neglected and that lie proved
himself utterly unfitted for the otlice.
# *
*
It is utterly useless for Mr. Lillie or
any of his agents to seek to harmonize
the republicans of this township and se-
cure their support. Mr. Lillie is not
opposed on any personal grounds as his
supporters strive to make out. We op-
pose Mr. Lillie because we value our
public schools above any man or any
party, and we do not consider Mr. Lil-
lie a safe man to entrust with their su-
pervision. The only way to secure the
support of this township for the repub-
lican nominee is for Mr. Lillie to with-
draw from the ticket at once and thus
save himself from a second humiliating
defeat. # *
*
We have the enemy on the run. Al-
ready are Mr. Lillie’s emissaries striv-
com passion.
Resolved: That a copy of these re-
solutions be tendered to our sorrowing
sisters.
Reeolved: That these resolutions be
published in our local news papers.





The following is the roll of honor for
school district No. 1 of Laketown, for
the month ending March 1st, 1895:
Fanny Lugers, Lucy Holtgeerts, Ja-
netta Brinkman, Anna Den Bleyker,
Fanny Lemmen, Catharine Nrerken,
Dina Rutgers, Henrietta Cook, Anna
Neerken, Dina Knoll, Grade Lemmen,
Hannah Glupker. Gertrude Brinkman,
Henry Lugers, John H. Glupker, John
Knoll, George Heneveld, Dick Knoll,
Willie Mokma, Samuel Knoll.
Benj. Neerken, Teacher.
townships for doing the work the eoun- j ppm. t ut the off oiTpro ved^li ̂ no t
whom Mr. Lillie furnished a good job; l.n opposing Mr. Ullhi this
at the expense of the taxpayers of the township is simply fulfilling its promises
county, tooting their tin bornsand blow- made beforelhe ̂ ‘Puhlican convention,
ing their bugles trying toget Mr. Lillie * * *
re-elected?— Yes. They think there is ' Miss Cora M. Goodenow received a
ten cents in it for them. unanimous re-nomination for county
Did Mr. Lillie draw full jiay. and thii* commissioner of hchuil* at tic- Demo-
illegal ly. for putting in lets than half era tie county convention. She lias
THE HUSCULAR SYSTEM
of every weary,
thin or thin blood-









tic, find that ex-
ercise after a meal
is sure to cause
lessened power to
digest food— be-
cause there is so
little blood, and





is plenty of blood,
and that of the
right kind. Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discoven’ makes
pure, rich blood, and to gain in blood is
nearly always to gain in wholesome flesh up
to the healthy standard.
Every one should have a certain surplus
of flesh to meet the emergencies of sick-
ness ; to resist the attack of consumption,
grip, malaria and fevers. Thin blooded
people are always getting sick, and none of
the organs of the body can get along with-
out the food they require for work, which is,
pure blood. To gain and to keep strength
and flesh is the secret of health, usefulness
and happiness. With new blood and re-
freshed nerves a confident feeling of return-
ing health comes also.
Nervous manifestations, such as sleep-
lessness, nervous debility and nervous
prostration are in nine cases out often "the
cry of the starved nerves for food." If you
feed the nerves on pure rich blood the
nervous symptoms will cease. It is bad
practice to put the nerves to sleep with so-
called celery mixtures, coca compounds or
malt extracts ; what is heeded is a blood
maker. The ‘ Discovery ” is composed of
vegetable ingredients which have an es-
jiecial effect upon the stomach, liver, and
blood making glands. For the cure of
dyspepsia, indigestion, liver complaint,
weakened vitality, and for puny, pale peo-
ple, J)r. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov-
ery cannot he equate d. Thousands have
testified to its merits.




AND GET HIS PRICES ON
WALL PAPER
and yon will be surprised at what a small expense
you can make them look “bran new.”
He will show you a line of Wall Paper, ranging in price from
5° TO $ 1 .00 PER ROLL,
which is the Largest and Most Complete
Line ever Shown in the City.
20,000 Rolls From Which to Make Your Selectioo!
In the most beautiful and artistic colors and patterns.
JAMES A. BROUWER,
Headquarters for WallPaper, Carpets, Matting. Furniture, Etc.
RIVER STREET. HOLLAND, MICH.




REDUCED RATES FOE CONVENTIONS.
For the following meetings the C. &
W. M. and D. L. & N. lines will sell
tickets at one and one-third fare for the
round trip: —
G. A. It.— Mt. Cleinenft.
Sell March 25, 26, return limit 29th.
CliriKliiui Endeavor— Hay City.
Sell March 25-27, return limit 29th.
Epworth League— Detroit.
Dates of meeting March 26-28. Tickets
sold on certificate plan to delegates only.7-8 Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
I All GOING TO GEM












Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
STOP!
Now Go to II. i>. Werkman’s Cheap Cash
Store.
Where they buy for cash and sell for
cash.
Where they sell cheaper than any
other place.









Nice Unbleached Cotton .......
Shirting Prints ...............
Nice Dried Apples .............
Nice Pitted Prunes ............
A Fine Tea ....................
The very best Salmon, per cun
Sardines, per box ...............
Raked Beans, per can ...........
Good Smoking Tobacco ........
Too many things to mention
and get an armful and surprise yourself
what money will do.
H. I). WKKKMAN.
Corner River and Tenth Sts. 7-!i
AND WILL UNLOAD ALL MY
Houses and Lots
AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
If you want to buy a lot or house and lot,
call on me and see what I have. I can save
YOU MONEY.
J. W. BOSMAN,
Enquire at Clothing Store of Bosnian Bros. Holland, Mich.
MARCH SALE
<MIISLIN UNDERWEAR.
THURSDAY OF EACH WEEK.
BEGINNING MARCH 21.
The best line of Ladies' Muslin Underwear in the world.





Children's Tucked Drawers, 2, 6, 11 years ............. .....
Ladies’ Rullled 50c. Skirts at .................... ..... ........
Ladies' 30c. Embroidered V shaped perfect fitting Corset Covers . . '. 1 1 .jite.
Ladies’ 25c. Tucked Drawers, at ........................................ ....
Ladies' 65c. Night Gowns, at ..................................
Ladies' Trimmed 30c. Chemise, at ..................... litc*.
Ladies’ 79c. Embroidered Skirts at ....................... ............. 40c*
Ladies’ Embroidered Drawers, (worth 40c.) only ......... . . ................ on,,'
Ladies’ Embroidered 75c. Gowns at ........... ‘ ............... ] * " ’ ' ‘ ‘ ‘ ' |(jc'
We have a line of Gowns which are sold at 95c. and $1.00. This is the
price for them. But on THURSDAY OF EACH WEEK, until further
notice, we will slaughter them at 69c., but will sell on these days onlv
one of any style to each purchaser. They are handsome goods, are full
lengths and full widths, regular made and warranted to lit.
Also a line of Gowns which retail at from $3.00 to $6.00. They are equal in
. , every respect for wear to the imported garments and are sold at *1.25 and *1 50
5 which is the price for them. But on SALES DAYS every week until further
•oc i notice, we will have a sale on them at N 1 N ET Y- N I X E V ' ENTS hut will not
more than or e garment of any style to any single purchaser. They are
5 our seamstress will charge you more for the making alone. *




Eighth's! reel. Holland. Mich. M. NOTIER.
 •
' Another Good Way to heed Wheat wwitwwiMa
TO HORSES, STOCK AND HOGS.
Drlng your Wheat to us ivpd wo will give you (JO p.mnds of Good
Corn Meal in exchange for ouch bushel. This saves you toll for grind-
ing and many farmers think corn meal hotter for stock than ground
wheat.
The Walsli-De Roo filing Co.




Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.
I.v. ciranrt Itapld* ........... (Jromlvlllo ............ . I 7 "h,
Jenluon ............... 7 :hi
lludKon villa ............ | 7 W
Uiastand ........... 7 48
Zeoluii'l ............... 7f.7 «
An. Wnverly ............... S Of, 2031 0 20 1320
An. Ilollaml ............... k ir,| 309 0251240
Hurl ford ............. M»4fl|320
Sl..l0W|di .............. 110 28 357
All. Non limralo ........... || 20 4 10
Chicago ............... | 1 25 fl 50
I*. M. l*. M.'l*. SI.
r. M.|i’. si.
fta)|li:w






GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE
Crown” Pianos.
‘iMfisr-I yj ;
N<nv llulTalo ......... 10 85! 7 !(>; 2 10
M. .Io*0|»ll .............. II :io 7 IS! 305
. t"a«/or»} .............. I- 30 881 860
I.v. Ilolluml . . ............ 200 1)35 r, 15 045
IS ISSlK
Jcnlson ............... 2 41 ’ 00511085
Gramlvllle ............. i 2 47! 007 1028
Ah. Grand Raidd* ......... | 3 05 1025! 625 10 15
I.V. Grand Rajdda ......... 3 15 • 7:4)
All. Ill« 1M|, ids ............. 0 25 M) If,
Manistee ............... 8 is 12 20
Traverse City ......... I 8 45' 1240
Charlevoix ............ 11 10 315
Potoskej .............. II 41) | 3 45_ ;l’. M 1>. >1 , ! A  M 
Allegan and MuakcKon Division.
r. m.:)'. >i. i*. jue. >r.
TSTSlilsS
r. M. I' JI. IV M
' —
IA. M.
Lv. Pentwatcr ..... . : li 00
Muskegon ...... . 8 10
Grand Haven .. . ! S 57
An. Wavcrly ...... . 1 0 40
An. Iliilliiml ....... . ! 0 45






* M uskegon . . . .
An. I’cntwater .....
(The above cut shows the latest style “Crown"
Piano, which has 4 Pedals and contains the won-





Oil and attachments for til! machines. / \ 1 ftA „ . , IJlliliu)!!
Organs Ucpaired.
p.».
A. M. A. M. |I'. M. f. M.- 7«H*I 4 55
• ••I ' 7 55 1010 .....
...j 5:m; 8 no 210 o:to
::: ?©5SI?{5S
II 50| II ID
A. M.|A. M.IP.JI.ir. M.








A u. M uskegon . . .
IA. M.lr. M.l
iKL::
.... II 00: 0 30. ...
Trains arrive at Grand Rapid* from tile nortli
at l:00i'. m.. ami 10:00 p. m.
SloeiMTson all night trains.
Oct. 28. 1804.
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
River Street,
Ramblers
TT „ , , Lv. (irand Rapids ..............








An. Grand Rapids .....
ia. jcIp m. r. «.mm
n 10 r, .-to 10 10
a. M P. N. I’. M.
, 7 40; J 10 0 00
I 0 20 2 36 7 30
10 27! 3 35, 8 37
II 00| 4 3()| V 10
12 40 5 20 10 45
I’. M.lr. M il*. M.
Parlor cars on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
distance.
HAVE WON
World’s Records ........ 25 times.
American “ !>9 u
•State “ 304 “
Championships ......... 01 11
Pacific Coast records ____ 2.'] u
MORE THAN ANY OTHER WHEEL
OTTAWA COUNTY.
ZEELAND.
Kirst of all, 1 have to mention onu
election— well, it was almost too one-
sided to call it an election. 1 fere is the
sad (from a Uemocrutlo standpoint)
story: C. Van Loo. president,' with a
majority of 7: trustees for two years,
Chris Re .longo, majority .‘10; P. J. Hu-
walda, 2:i; Covert Keppel, 22: trustee
for one year, M. Schram. IS; clerk, W.
I). Van Loo, 25; assessor, John Pyl, 11;
treasnrer, John Zoutendain, 48. Tlicro
were 28S votes east, two of which were
blank. The entire republican ticket
was elected with majorities unheard-of
in our town. Wonder what is the mat-
ter with us?
Peter Vegter and Klaasjo Riddcr
were married Thursday by Rev. Croon.
Jim Vegter stopped a runaway team
Thursday on main street.
J. Vorhaar moved here from (Jrand
Rapids and Is now occupying the place
lately vacated by S. Prakken.
Ed Eding returned homo Friday, his
father having gone bail for him. ’
E. Van der Veen, a hardware dealer
of Grand Rapids, was hero on a short
visit Saturday.
G. Hieftjo made a two days visit to
Grand Rapids this week.
Anthony Duinkerke died Sunday at
the ripe old ago of 80 years, 11 months.
Prof. II. E. Dusker of Holland, who
was to preach in the Reformed church
here lust Sunday, had to disappoint the
congregation and student TePasko took
his place in the morning and afternoon.
In the evening student C. M. Steffens
of Holland preached in English.
L. Re Korne was here Sunday, called
by the serious illness of his mother Mrs.
.1. Ren Herder.
.Miss Nellie Westhoek went to Grand
Rapids Tuesday on an extended visit.
Prof. Van den Berg, the principal of
our school, went to Grand Rapids Mon-
day and Miss Kate Den Herder took
charge of his class.
Miss Martha Bhert returned Tuesday
to Grand Rapids.
John Klaver of Grand Haven was
here Tuesday on oflicial business.
Attorney A. Visscher of Holland was
here Tuesday, professionally.
J. W. Goozon was taken sick Sunday
but managed to be at his desk in the
depot again on Monday.
Wednesday was the annual day of
prayer for crops and well attended ser-
vices were held in all the churches.
Rev. Re Jong, who had been slightly
indisposed, was able to lead the morn-
ing services at the Reformed church.
John Vaupell of Grand Haven was
here Wednesday on business.
Lawyer N. P. Allen of Grand Rapids
paid us a visit Wednesday.
John De Free, the butcher, went to
Chicago Wednesday.
Dr. I). Baei't is slightly indisposed.
Mrs. A. De Kruif returned Tuesday
from Coopers vi lie.
What is there in a name? Well, it
seems that the name Lil is apt to stir
up considerable feeling, he it in nation-
al or local affairs.
Miss Hattie Re Kruif was surprised
dlor. was u gu-st of R H. MIers last
jv» ek. Ho reports business rather dull.
Ho is anticipating a trip to his sisters
next month.
FOREST GROVE.
The robins arc singing and the wed-
ding hells will soon bo ringing.
At tho Sunday school anniversary lust
week there was found $00 In the mis-
sionary boxes, mid $ix wu* raised that
doy. From all sources they hud $124, for
the missionary. Mr. Yntema’w class
had !j<|K, in their box being the most of
any class. The teachers of our school
hold a spelling mutch last Friday even-
ing. All wore invited. Miss Maggie
Padding of the Yutcinuclistrict carried
off the honor. Dr. Poppun thought he
would have a surprise on the little folks
bv appearing on the scene with his or-
chestra and rendering some very nice
music which was highly appreciated.
Chris. Don Herder and son of Vries-
land was seen here lust Saturday.
Mrs. Cook of Holland is staying with
her son this week.
I ’ .cly times ut the creamery this
week putting in new machinery and
making butter.
Hilbert Do Kleinc made some maple
syrup this week.
Dr. Vconboer of Grand Rapids was
seen here lust Sunday.
Mr. J. Kole will move into the house
on the Cumborlin farm belonging to
Mr. Woodward, in the near future.
Mr. Hunn Smullegun is affected a
comforter on his neck.
Dr. If. Poppen is very busy looking
after his many patients.
WEST OLIVE.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Mcnnc Van
Sloten— a hoy.
Sanford Schaffer of North Morenci
visited Fay Norton last week.
Miss Mary Roberts of Ottawa Station
visited friends here lust week.
Miss Finley closed a successful term
of school with a pleasant entertainment
Thursday night.
Miss Bernice Dunn spent Sunday at
Grand Haven.
Mr. Rolph of Robinson was seen driv-
ing his “trotting wonder” around our
city Monday.
T. L. Norton visited friends at Hol-
land this week.
Thomas Barry is recovering from his
recent severe illness.
Dr. Bruinsma and wife spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Hawley are spending a
few days visiting at Cokey's.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Absolutely pure
Horn, March 10, to Mr. and Mrs.
Matthew Heyboor— a girl. This no-
A BRILLLIANT SCHEME.
n o np 11 » vfv lYiuu surprised
Gen. Passenger AgenLGmnd itapidi Mich. Wednesday night by some of her yout.g
J. C. llOLC05l«. Agent, Holland. friends, the occasion being her six-
teenth birthday.
The gun club held a well attended
shoot Wednesday, the first in a long
time.
The local band, usually styled the Re-
publican. serenaded the successful can-
didates Tuesday night.
L. W. Hartwiek, editor of the Expos-
itor, was surprised Wednesday by the
unexpected arrival of his parents. *
GRAND RAPIDS & INDIANA
RAILROAD.








Trav.oitV. Pet y a Mack w t 7 40am + 5 15 p m
Traverse City A Saginaw. + 7 40am + 1135 a m
Saginaw ................... + 5 00 pin t 10 45 pju
I'eloKkeyw Mackinaw.... ;t 5 25pmj+ 045 a m
7.40 a m train has parlor car to Mackinaw and








_____ _ ______ South
Cin..Ft. Wayne A KaT/oo * 7 25am J 015 p m
Ft. Wayne A Kalamazoo. . + 2 15 p m t j 50 p m
 Chi.. Ft. Wavu.'A Kal'zoo * 5 40 pm;* 720 a in
I Kalamazoo ......... . ...... *ii 40 pm * It 20 a m
1 7:25a., in. train has parlor car to Cincinnati:
If you want a first-class mount, call at 5:40 p.tn. train has sleeping car to Cincinnati.
C. Blom, Jr., and examine the j MUSKEGON TRAINS,
wheel and get a catalogue.  Leave
W. A. HOLLEY. Agt, ‘Cira,ld ...... 47 25 tt n' +l 00 «’ m « I* ™*** Holland, Mich. ...... ;ool>m
FROM MUSKEGON.
Leave
; Muskegon. ......... *S30a.m +12 05J) m +400p m
Arrive
i Grand Rapids ....... 0 50 a m 1 15 p m 5 20 p m1 + Exeept Sunday. *Dally.
A. A LMQUI8T. C. L. LOCK WOOD,
tteket Agent. Gen l I'ass r and










GRAND RAPIDSWHEN .. ............................
Your Teeth Become Useless?
LOCAL MARKETS.
rrlcea I'ald to Feriuera.
PRODUCE.
Hutter.perlh ................................. 14
Eggs, per-doz ................................. ...
Dried Apples, per lb ....................... 05
Potatoes, per bu. . .. ..................... 45 to V)
Heans, oer hu .......................... I.OOto! 28




Wheat, per bu ..... . ..........
| Oats, per bu.tuixed ...........
! Muck wheat, per bu ............
Bear in mind ;
DR. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from




•/J Coitx <t Iloldt.
1 make this myself, so can honest-
ly recoin mend it to my patients.
.M. J. COOK.
R •n:Ui.







Shoulders, smokod. perlbT! “*.T! ...... 00 to
I Chickens, dreased, per lb ................ 8 to 0
1 Chickens, live, per lb ................. 5 to 0
j Turkey, dreraed, mt lb ................. s to 10
1 Tallow, per lb ...................... 4 to 4'1
I Lard.i»erlb.. ...... ................... oto 6>i
Ueef.drwKed perlb. .............. 4 to 5
Fork, dressed, per lb .................. m to V:
Mutton, dressed, per lb ................ 5 to 6
! Veal, per lb. . ............................ 4t0 .a5
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
I)r> Reach, per cord ......................... 1.50
Dry Hurd Maple, per cord ................... 4.7s
Green Reach per cord ........... . ............ j.fio
Hard Coal, per ton ...................... . ..... 6.60
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ 3.50
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay. per ton. timothy ......................... «..%
Flour, “Sunlight." patent, per barrel ........ 880
Flour* " Daisy." straight, per barrel .......... 3 20
Ground Feed, I 05 per hundred. 80 OO per ton.
Com Meal, unbolted, 1.05 pet hundred, 20 00 per
ton.
Com Meal, milted 9.00 per barrel.
Middlings. 90 per hundred. 17.00 per ton.
II ran 85 per hundred. 16.00 per ton.
Linseed Meal 1. 10 per bund red.
JAMESTOWN.
Wesley Ellis and family who have
passed the winter here, are moving on
a farm in Grand Rapids.
The new church building is going up
so rapidly that it looks as though its
builders are in earnest about getting it
ready for use soon.
The sick people in this vicinity are
slowly recovering and we hope the epi-
demic lias run its course and that wo
shall see no more of it. *
Three deaths have occurred in this
neighborhood within two weeks and
that is a very unusual thing for our
healthy little to wn.
Mrs. McBain, Mr. and Mrs. Locke of
Muskegon. Mrs. Giles and Mr. and Mrs.
White of Ashland, who came to attend
the funeral of their sister, Mrs. Lydia
Barclay, have returned to their homes
after spending a few weeks with the af-
flicted family who were sp suddenly
stricken. The married daughter Mrs.
Mary Sage intended to stay with the
family for awhile, hut was taken very
ill with the epidemic at her mother's
funeral and since then has not been able
to leave her home. The widowed hus-
band, L. D. the only son. and Myrtle,
Elsie and Lillie, the young daughters,
are left to hear their sorrows together.
The departed mother is mourned as a
mother by all who knew her. She was
always ready with a helping hand to
aid the needy and a comforting word to
help the sorrowing. She held the oflice
of superintendent in the Sunday school
for many years and was always at her
post of duty. The text at the funeral
was. “A good woman is bettor than pre-
cious ointment; and the day of death
than the day of one’s birth." We cun
but say:
Go *>|ilrlt of the Mdnted dead,
Go to thy longed-for happy home:
The lean* of friends are o'er thee shed •
The voice of angels bids thee come.
Though earth may boast one gem the less,
May not e en heaven the richer be'-
And myriads on thy footsteps press
To share tho blest eternity.
NEW HOLLAND.
While Rev. A. Stogeman was return-
ing home Friday evening, bis cutter
tipped when turning to get into the
yard, throwing the occupant out, leav-
ing the management to the horse with
the result of a wrecked cutter. Six dol-
lars will pay for the damage done to the
cutter, while the driver escaped unhurt.
One of the puzzling problems is shall
we take the cutter or the buggy.
A surprise party was held at the res-
idence of Mrs. J. Brouwer, it being the
20th birthday of her son John. A
grand time was spent as all the young
people who were present say that Mrs.
Brouwer knows how to entertain vis-
itors.
Miss Annie Wageuaar went to Grand
Rapids Tuesday on business.
Another new remedy for the grip has
been discovered here. It is called smart
weed tea and is pronounced by those
who have used it to be very beneficial.
John Mecuwsen took a load of pork-
ers to Grand Haven Tuesday, one hog
weighing over 000 pounds.
The gentleman from Noordeloos who
was reported in your last issue as hav-
ing 17 boils and the question asked how
long it would take to boil over, was
here Sunday. This proves that he did
boil over. But how long was he kept
at a temperature of 2. 1 2 we are unable
to say and will leave the solution of it
to our neigboring correspondent.
A large party of ladies from Holland
visited with Mrs. Gerrit Dogger Friday.
Mrs. Dr. Van den Berg and her son
Wynand visited relatives at Zeeland
lust week Thursday.
Jacob Stegenga who is in the small-
pox hospital at Grand Rapids is report-
ed as improving nicely.
Mrs. Heins of Grand Rapids is spend-
ing a week with her daughter here.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Van Dvk are vis-
iting with their children ‘in Holland
and Zeeland for a week.
Mrs. H. Meengsof Grand Rapids vis-
ited with her parents here a few days.
The Washington Literary society
elected the following officers Wednes-
day evening: President, Seth Coburn;
vice president, Miss Frances Post; sec-
retary, A. Rosbaeh; treasurer, Henry
Van den Berg; marshal, John Waheke.
The society is in a flourishing condition.
Miss Jennie Easing has returned to
Grand Rapids from a week’s visit with
her friend Miss Minnie Zonnebelt.
Miss Jeanette Zonnebelt lias returned
home from Grand Rapids to visit her
parents for a week.
j a ina aw
counts for the ’• road siniie pictured on Bcfuro Itotinng from Public Lite 5tr. Itlcli-
Mat's face as ho helps the customers to unUon Spring* u Fearfully ami Won-
l heir groceries. The child’s horoscope Uerfully .iiadu Hill.
r,^.abLGCn C,a,8t’ but,r ddubt4nof» Washington. March 5. -Represen ta-
if oui fi lend should consult some ustrol- tlvo Richardson yesterday introduced a
j,«'r, iho aspect of the planets and the hill that has caused no small stir in con-
.liir ,", Vt')0 Z0d UC couplS,sWi«b ,lbu ffrussional circles since its provisions
ilipscof the moon, would indicate a have become known. It provides that
m t uh b e U, y "r l0t'' U ° W0n' ,,r Swratury of the Treasury shall cm-
grain late. ---- ploy 100,000 (halo elUxensoftbe United
ALLEGAN COUNTY. 'Slates between the ages of eighteen and
i’ii r .moc , y fw wo next ton years at arr " i illmore. salary of $20 per month, with rations,
liann Vogel is again making his rog- arms, ammunition and clothing for
ular rounds for the Hamilton Creamery, every man. This army is directed to
Dr. Fortuin of Overisel passed explore and mine the precious metals,
through hero the other day. It was on gold and silver, in the states and terri*
account of the arrival of a girl at the lories of the United States, all such
lien family. metals so mined to hMong to the gov-
Albert Kiompuruns entertained a oumnent and to imnu.i]juu.|y coined
large company of friends at his home mto dollars at a ratio of sixteen to one
lust Friday night, including ninecotiple j*-, gold at twenty-five and eight-
from Holland. (James were played, t'01'1"8 grains to the dollar, and when
refreshment served, music was also ' L!u‘Dt'd sa‘d d°Burs shall ^ a legal ten-
furnished and in many other ways of oor for all debts, both private and pulw
enjoyment tho evening was passed. The a,,y amount. A bounty of ten
company took their departure at a late l,ei‘ ceut shall he paid to any citizen,
hour, all reporting a very pleasant time, company or corporation of the United
John Tucker, Jr. wus‘ in Holland on Skw' wbich shulhnineeither
business Monday. , vt: °* Lrold ore. vvithiu the states or
On. r „... ‘ f territories of the United States fora
I,. V < l11' Pn»porous farmers and period of ten years, the value of the re-
,^bVl M8 r d -lnp “ n?Vdl; Hu 'active ores to be determined hv the
n. ‘ f amount of dollars the ore will produce
to Chuu foi it. lh.it is right Gerrit, and make when coined into dollars and
don t give uj) so soon as the drive well the treasury of the United States shall
men in your neighborhood last summer, pay this bounty to said person, company
.The Vos and Van Der Kamp family or corporation so mining said ores, oh
have been visiting J. Boss at East Hoi- presentation of a certificate to him for
land last Saterday. i it from Hie director of the mint that
J Busjcs, Jr. has purchased the A. R. ‘•‘Bizen or corporation has mined such
Strabbing farm at Graafschap and ex- an “m'mnt in dollars when coined, and
peels to move there soon with a pretty t*lUt Uicre is due such person, companytty
young lady of Overisel.
H. O. is all business now-a-days.
M rs. A. Klomparens, one of the ear-
ly pioneers died Tuesday at the age of
51 1 years.
Another one of the old settlers Mrs.
J. Kupan has also passed away.
Farmers are all pleased to sea the
snow leave so that they can start in
with spring work.
or corporation so many dollars and cents
as bounty for said ore to the date
thereof.
A SEVERE WINTER.
Tho Can e of SuniTliij- and an Inercuse of
DIscum'n.
'1 his winter lias been the most severe
for many years. North, South. East
and West intense cold and blizzardsHUPJ/ v aajtx-'UCl UUU UM/.Acll U^
S"i,’IK'd hia ha-V a ; -V>nc.-o-1Cof “ SlydS!
in-ir/'ff ̂  \i Il0!f r h.f wajsbtLb
ing In sislu Mis. B. 1\. De \\ itt. sands have started on the road toward
B.J. Albers is shipping hay in large a lifetime of misery f' om chronic ea-quantitics. tarrh or a sure death from consumption.
Win. Borgman our popular merchant B not t0° jatc yet to be saved and re-
continues to have a good trade. Our a life of health and activity,
farmers find him u good man to deal ' B^-ru-na will do it. It never fails to
with and receive good goods at fair cu,‘u Ld,l on‘ceatan'h less than two yearsprices. " old. Of course, Pe-ru-nu cures thou-
We had quit a wind here Wednesfiay ! tboliusunils of cll',onic
morning which played havoc with the U,.'1- 1 11 1,1 l lM,f 0l‘ n,an*v yi‘a,‘^
roof of u freight cur, the roof was blown 1 • J" cas0ff lhu.t TT of ,m)T TceIlt 0,‘1*
off. .Something never heard of before. I IT'e
That trotter Maud S. has changed
hands.
manently. Every case of cold or cough
that has resulted from the effects of our
severe winter could now be cured in a
short time by Pe-ru-na. Not a single
one need fail.
All those taking Pe-ru-n, who desire
the advice of Dr. Hartman about their
cases should write, giving age, sex. dis-
ease and time of sickness, and he will
OVERISEL.
Dr. H. A. Fortuin is very busy ut
present calling on his patients.
G. J. Kooiker who has been very sick
with bloodpoisoning is improving! ______ O1^„.ivoa, u„u uu mu
Sheriff Stratton of Allegan has been ' an8We,T,’U0' A few weeks’ treatment
here last week Thursday to arrest ! Povv prevent years of suffering and
Berend Boernian and Steven Wolters 1° many cases death. Address The Re-
fer ussau Hand battery. Do not point a 1 r.u‘na Brug Manufacturing Company,
loaded gun at a treasurer again boys. Columbus. Ohio, fur a free book on ea-
Our township treasurer John Schip- C0Uferh’ lil and con-
per lias collected most of his taxes of s ,v,n> n* , , , ,
this term, and he has performed his >
duty in a good manner. 1,1 tnillri» Columbus, Ohio.
The extreme cold weather found T"
many pitted potatoes with insufficient Wm ^ v. ' l! Tn‘"8fTT
covering, and many are frozen. Many /MUin‘ , 101 , and wife to Edith
people are without their spring potatoes. §] .)^°n’ SW * liW* *QC‘ Allendale:
The champion nimrod isverv busy n
catching that unappreciated animal i , Bi’uce to Edward F. Barden,
when alive, but, verv valinihin 11'“ * uwisec. 1,), Crockery: $700.
OTTAWA STATION.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Vinson Denis,
Saturday— a girl.
Mrs. R. H. Miers has been afllicted
with a sore arm for some time.
Elias Eustway while out after a doc-
tor, had a novel experience. It being a
cold night, he placed a lantern in the
cutter, surrounded by a quantity of
straw, for comfort's sake. He reached
his destination in safety, but on his re-
; turn home the horse took fright, robbed
the cutter of its occupant, upset the
lantern and set the straw afire, which
— - made quite a blaze. The horse on feel-
Lokker k Rutgers tlx* clothing d«*a i,)ff Bie heat, lessened bis rate of speed
OLIVE CENTER.
Thomas Watson is supplying some of
the Grand Haven people with corn,
oat- and hay.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Welling rejoice
over a new lady boarder.
Miss ('ora M. Goodenow visited our
school Wednesday.
A party of fifty-two took possession of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Cheesemau's residence
last Monday night to remind them of
their second wedding anniversary.
They wore well supplied for the occa-
sion and a good time is reported.
NOORDELOOS.
Fanny Kooyers is home from (Jrand
Rapids spending a vacation.
Minnie West rate is visiting relatives
in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. John WUlink are visit-
ing relatives in Overisel.
Wm. Rooks of Muskegon was a guest
of bis parents Mr. and Mrs. K.Bultoma.
School teachers passing through here
should carry chairs with them and not
sit down on the cold jiard ground.
when alive, but very valuable when . -
dead, commonly called a skunk. JanTimmerto Wm. L. Timrner. e*
Attorney George E. Kollen has been !SW* sci sec' 1:{’ ZeelandJ *lb50-
in town last week Thursday on business. Fieternella Packard to Jacob Vande-
An accident which might have prov- l,ai 1 se^ 8ec' Zeeland: $225.
ed more serious, occured a few days ago •Iol111 Herget and wife to Wm. Wei-
to Able Bulthuis and Ben Nykerk. ^andL sei sec. 15). Grand Haven:
They were out sleighriding and made ; ̂ 00.
a tip over. Do not cross them deep j Klazienu Van den Heuvel to Corne-
ditches again boys. Hus Van den Heuvel. undi w 45 feet lot
A prominent young lady of Overisel 12* 1,1 HL -S. W. add., Holland; $.'{50.
and a gentleman of Fillmore will com- G. .1. Diekema and wife to Willem
mit matrimony in the near future— a Harkema. lotslb 4. 5, i>. 7. add. I village
good move. Harrington, City of Holland: $1000.
Creameiy meetings are in full go at RoelofRoo and wife to Pieter Ach-
present, but many are the adversities terhof. wi nwi swi sec. 21, Olive: $700
to set a creamery. I 1'hilcna Bateman to Harriet A. b!
Many were the viewers of that total Corts. nwj nei sec. 7: part sw j nei see
moon eclipse last Sunday night. Some 7. Tallmadge; $3,500.
thought that the end was near. ! Lydia Barehy to Wm. H. Barclay
(jRAAPSCHAP. ei ael nee. 15, Jameatewo: $3,500.
At least three new arrive,, had the c.!ai"^
good sense to settle down in our com- A. Holland: $400
mumty last week. One each ut Fred „ 'tlL ,
Reimink’s, John Boeve's and Klaus ,, I-loazer \\ . Omlth aud wife to Edwul
Oostema's. Both mothers and children J-',., Uh'*c'J1’ I,art *ec- -1- Tallmadge:
arc doing well. i
Henry Ten Brink died very suddenly S‘ ,JoD^5 lt<’ (’u,'tiss Buck, lot
at the home of his nephew Albertus -I,,« ̂  auerly; $150.
Strabbing yesterday (Thursday) he had 0r'i(,n B. Bush to F. Damson, s4 nei
a mild i.ttack of grip and was not con- ! Dei ̂ 'e. .'{<}, Holland: $250.
sidered serious. Age nearly sixty years Emeline VV. Bush to Orson U. Bush,
and unmarried. ( ^ nei nei sei sec. 30, Holland: $.500.
The singing in dist. no 1 Laketown ' ---
school house was discontinued last Marriage Llcemes,
J ucsday night for the season. The Andrew . I. Ward, Flint. .
leader Mr. Geo. Siwet was presented Lucy E. Harrington, Holland. ... ’:u
^mdTtohaeco ^ !!!C*,tn ..........
followed by a more substantial gift in ' ^gbor8t’ Blendon ............ 10
tho shape of a lamp. 1 luter Steen. Zeeland .............. :i7
Supt Henry Brinkman i» nerleu.ly 111. 2.^ »
Plllmora Union eaueua will be held | “ b ^1>0,d ..............
in the townhouse Thursday March 21st. n , L k’ Jamestown ........... 20
at one o'clock in the afternoon. I,erk Steketee, V riesland ............ id
Laketown Union Caucus will be held ADnle Vrt*dt*vt-'ld* Graafschap ........ 25
Saturday March 23rd at one o'clock ut - 1 
the town house. * **,u,an’ Townahlp Caucaa.
Rev. A. Zweraer and daughter Maud 1 A .NnVUship.cauc.U8 wil1 ̂  h‘>Id at
visited in Graafschap this week. ‘ 1 March “Ut**' !j,wnhoU80 on T,“1«d*y.
Mar ried, at the residence of the bride's ' * * - P- ni.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. (J, Vredeveld, on
'l*)t It «* Mfiii.w!. I (at I •« Townitblp treuriii’er F. Hey^.r w | KJSayTiuSh'mb? l~:7 , u
in (.rand Haven Monday making return* ZwotmT. Miss Annie V rede veld and town hall at ( )!jve ( vit, t on T J ^ i"’
to tho.C'mnty treasurer and his accounts D»?rk Stoketoe of Vrienland. The young March *1 '‘>5 -it" ,, 1 V”
were all found sat isfacLirv. M.-k IL.v. counle will muL.. ii,.ii a* “ P* to<- n<*mlnat-
O. n iyi ih mr runni oca •b “u •• rm.-uvu in* ui 01 iieeu ! ... .i,., ̂ ... .... i i i
iers have employed all r*t ela-s tailor and was coon stopped. The fire wasex- 1 lsaecotints - - i7 -------- . .uarvii -i. at g t
and will make up a suit for von »n short Anguished, the cutter was badly de- K i8 "fi ,l Mr»; Hey-T’P*' tti11 muko Ho,Ial><1 their future ing township offices
noth- and a perf- eMit g-arttr!e. d Ht fae-d. and EMh- was delighted that it ^ T’1 a^a' h°TC‘
lov prie' *. They (lave a la*-g«; line of was not worse than arith'ii»at»*d. I • V , ,r-0m l10 f"!lr 1 be old gentletuan Klaas Van Zm'en Try tx-f „ i o
* ..... . •*- ISl Is b.,ter known .. . ...... . ^ '» >» * ..... . 4^ ^, * • di ink- a* 1 esniuk * Bakery.
w.
!THE SEJiAl'IIlC DIET.
;::KSS!Sr,Xa!E.r :«5M« SS-Sl SXiESlSSJl1^
 SThM. DP«!-., «oJSrlZX»S"of {jT'tt'hfoX
The Mnnn» That ivn ii» (he ikraoiitcM in (.^ itiort il ho:iltl) thowiim piv-:((l from wohIo from this ('aiitutn, nud II strain what n tnniomlons thiiiK it is to tu n
the wilder, Pood For supernaturakfc ,ho (fap: s «:f t ho hoa vouly Kshcol, nn«l of tnu.-io from that ovortnro ami a bar cloararouii.l fromtho 'vn'iiuonjlo^
CiipbeanTu -The KmeraU. .Mian- -Ueav th, y all ilrinfc to tho mo.mjT of tnauK r from this nml a bar from that bn one ho rigl.t to,,l It is bmuso 1, y ^
ami cross, shat ter, -d sq.ulchrr ami Olb groat tone or tbemo. Into whlob al tho ,ho .lih. n noo betwoon swimw trongh
r EV. DR. TALMAGE PREACHES ELO-
QUENTLY ON ANGELS’ FOOD.
thousands who grouted llov. Dr. Tal




from distant tmrts of tho Union. ’At tho several mornings of radinneo to their in all tho ages, and roll them on in (ft- And then their fc.tm > is tat g.
from uisianr pans oi no un .. i, . , ..ivrs vaster circlo to tho nal symphony, hut tho ono grout thmuo If wo lit'ar tho bolls of a city ring, wo
lEixSSi" SSSSSH
' ' wilLS cJup tX, wi) fool Ito e»to Of ponrl o,„l to cnp«o..o of | P, ...... ..... ? I,™- A.ul when tho on-
ervinn with IW, "Oh, tho dopth of nniothjBt will bo, “Unto him wholovo.l gels uf Uwltnltoou jnbihuwo uvor n
thu riohos, huh uf the wisdom nml os mut wnshed ns from our sins in Ins 1 c»so of earthly repentun™ your frmmls
kuowlodsoot God!" nr with expiring "«» Wood, nml mndo us icings nod in henven w II Bny:“Whnt newthliw
Stephi u 'i.i) l .Tcsa« receive my snir- priests unto (Jod and tho Lamb, to him Jms happened? Why full diapason? W hy
it!” or with many uu’enraptured soul: bo glory!” That will bo manna enough tho chimofroin tho oldest towers of
“None hut Christ! Nono but Christ!” for all heaven to feed on. That will bo eternity?” Tho fact is, my hearers.
Pass around this angels’ food. Carry it a banquet for immortals. That will bo there uro people in heaven who would
through all these aisles. Climb with it angels’ food. liko to hear from you. \our children
through all theso galleries. Take it ailghty Enterprise-. ; there aro wondering when father and
among all tho hovels as well luamong Now, in tho omtruld palace of hcav* mother will como into tho kingdom,
nary sized church, all intent on shaking
hands with him. The subject of dis-
course for tho afternoon was "A So-
i raphio Diet,” tho text selected being
' Psalms Ixxviii, 23, “Man did eat angels’
'food.”
I Somewhat risky would bo tho under-
taking to tell just what was tho mannaProf. L. P. Edwards, of Preston,
Idaho, says: “I was all run down, ........ y * — : ... s, ,
weak, nervous and irritable through that fell to tho Israelites in tho v. ibb i
overwork. I suffered from brain fa* ness, of what it was mado and who
tiguc, mental depression, etc. 1 be- mado it. Tho manna was called angels’
came so weak and nervous that I food, but why so called? Wnsitbocauso
fl T tfr/itilsl n 1 1 v*nrl * .11. ...I. _ __ __ __ ____ 1— r - -- — r — r- -i.wwu, „..t HO called? sitbocauso th(. s nr tj,0 great town. Give on, let tho cupbearers and servants of nud with moro giro than they over
could not sleep, I would arise tired, it cnn,e from the plane where angels ull lluti0.-s a ^to of this uimols’ food, the king removo this course from tho danced in hallway at your coming homo
discouraged and blue. Ibegau takiug jiv0i or beeauso angels compounded It, . ‘ ' ' t.Hi,sf|ii| banquet and bring on another courso of at ovontido they will dnneo the floor of
- Dr Mil^’ Nervine orbocaoKoangolsdidoat it, orbocauso in the e-uraid tmlaco of 'boa v- angels’ food, which is laying out of tho heavenly mansion at the tidings of
r lfr^imiCV nCIVIIIC it was uoo(] enough for angels? On L,n ,.0'V,‘ c' a " ‘ d Hemnts of »»<gl»ty enterprise. Tho Bible lots us ! father and motlier saved. .....
and now everything Is changed. I ,..i,ntnrvUrni nintrnr wn« it carried to , iot tno cal,,,‘sarerH an,, hcnauts b ^ -or because angels did eat it, or because
mMWSi
Pain bills from drugalsu. “One cent a dose." abundant, bt cause it dismissed the no j nrotrnCted for thnse of us who have net No. They have all tho galaxies under jug. Why can they not see that Christ
SOLD BY 11 BUG gists KVEUVWHKHK ' cecity of a sutler for a great army. : },!m1 onr faca|lic3 cultivatod in that di- thoir observation. Mighty sebemes of j is tho only ono who can help and com-
Laeh person bad u ration 01 mrcu
THE ART AMATEUR.
ItcstniKl L-rjjP't I'rnctlcnl Art Mamulnc.
(Tin' only Art I’crlodlrrtl Hw-rdcd a Modal itt tho
Worlds I’al r.
liiVitlmtHt to it/l w/ifl with to tlufr living, by
.1 1 1 or to ni'tkt thoir koiuri bf.hilijnl,
FOB IOC " 1 ,', UI‘-V. ... ____ incnilunlntj tbU imtili-
cutinn it h|Nrlini-n copy, with supt'il)
color plniitt (fur copy In/ or rnimltilt) - ^ w-
atiil SMippIcmcntary trf d'-lsn- insular
price 3fto. or Dir Jtfle we will Mind ul o ••I’aist-
ISO Kills UroiNMUiM" (00 pilUl'N), Dec 7 'HI.
MONTAGU E MARKS, 23 Union S«|imro, N. Y.
ForSnlol)) Martin & Hiilxiuga, Holluml.
Pat People.
park OHKSITY IMI.I.S will reduce your
wellfht forninnriilly from 12 to 15 iMJiindsa month.
.VO STARVING -teklsewt or Injury: NO PUli-
UCTTY. They build up the health and tieauUfy/./t// ,  lu nlth nu beniitl
the complexion lenvilnr NO WRINKLES OT dab-
hlnev.. STOUT AH POM ESS and ditlloult
hrvathlliK surely relieved. NO EXTERiMENT
hut 11 self nt Hie add positive relief, ndoplcd only
after years of experience. All orders supplied
directly from our oIBcc. 1‘rlce (2.00 per pnekiiKe
or three pnekagett for ?5.0o by niull postpuid.
TestlmonlnlHand partlcnlar- (Healed) 2 cents.1 rMimiimiiin hum *•»* ^
All Cwmp^mkvcc titrictlu C(mJi(knli<tL




Having moved our bindery from
Van tier Veen’s Block, wo
eim now !>u found at






and then how wo may get some of it for , - * l . jn n . gublimest colloquy. They have cabinet j gioriiied kindred in colobration, and tho
oureolves. In our mortal state wo must ‘1 rf-.ii meetings of winged immortals. They Lat„rors 0f hoavon wotfld do thofr best, aniiwii v u bi ̂  | s ust cVlcstialize’d’ musiowifl ; catorors o lioav i e t
CPWIMf1 1W A rUTKTK’KS ,,avo for "msticatiou and digestton ami j birccDart of angels’ food assemble the mightiest of them in holy I
SEWING fflAChii^S assimilation ^ “LtthllS muS’ i -nsultation. They plan out stellar, lu- ;
POPULAR?
BECAUSE LADIES
I Corporeity, us well as mentality and
and saints and seraphs sido by sido
Why do I say ciolestializod usic?’’ consultation. 111- ; would take angels’ food. Glory to God• n’i 1 Because thon dt music may have been ,,ar» B0^ar» constellated achievement. , f()j. puch a possibility! Oh, that this
,hi,ro bo a rnsh for-- . 1 dnrivcly’ result* IXtSZZ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i
buy like
AND TELL S, ESHSSB ^ A, r
1 rily producas physical stamina. 1 ‘r ^ 11 taut, no mission is so stupendous but ! known and so poimlar us to need no spe*
Many laches have used our machines Ligeis* Fo«,t. nouut t0 , com, na id they are gladly ob- I eial mention. All who have used Klee*
twenty to thirty yearn m their family vvork ; wc Imvo al, ncMtiUv been in Present altitudes of heavenly power. ‘ ^ ‘ «• commaud "W «,a "Y I f|.i{. Bitte.-s sing the same song of praise.
and are still using the cngn.a. machines 1 . Htat0 whcre we forgot tho No organ on earth would bo complete i*11 • * bmanmi Itoa-u —A purer medicino does not exist and
we furnished them a generation ago. I an ecstatic state w litre vciorgos 1110 ••tremolo” and tho A bu penial Bepa-u . 1 . , . ,
Many of our machines liave i nn more necessity of earthly food. Wo were fed
Old Books, Magazines. Papers, Etc.,









0 A H H !• K LLY COM I’OINDIH).
pi-ru l Ucpiwit. i _ ** i-- "to do all that is claim




= dles. proper1 caa- thc^ j & icSnpaiionsbii. that tUvindled h the auge, that pointed Hag.
never wear out. and seldom need i cpair dining hour into iusignifleaneo and ^ mo.y of 1 > ^ “ ; to tho fountain in tho desert, and tho ot hei. affections caused by impure blood.
\\e have budt seumg machmes for uiado tho pbasures of tbo table stupid and the 1 ‘ ^ ^ angel that swung open tho prison door j —Will drive Malaria from the system
and uninviting. There have been comh patnies glorineu. Just a .o up un m 0f delivered Peter, and tho angola who ! and prevent us well as cure all Malarial
o ............................... 0
HOLLAND BIBLES
more than forty years and have constantly
improved them. We build our machines
on honor, and they arc* recognized every-
where as the most accurately fitted and
finely finished sewing machines in the
AND PSALM BOORS.
im uiuvmu  m m im u uucji uecn * -------- - , . .* ,, f.n ' o u s o all 
where from seemingly invisible sources Testament and find it a notebook of ce- 1 . ’ ' - - - .............. ' " ..... '-m... rwti. 0 .................................... 0
world. Our latest, the “ No. 9,” is the j and Christian neighbor, MolSio Fancber, went to the Mount oj. ̂ Waudil bo Bhip of ami tho two angels ! » » nt niw SesofH
result of our long experience. In com- , known throughout tho medical nml cou d , u,g on earth with Bo ^ ‘ that Kcntiueled Bio tom aml i ti^kirHouVnil and A it Kruif Zee-
Pctition with the leading machines of the | Christian world fur that she was seven »»].:.t..m behind him, urn sworn four lh; c St Johu Baw iu I Holluad‘ ai,d A* Dl Kl Ul1’
world, H received the Grr.iid Prize at the Weeks without earthly food, fed and sus- enemies oloio on both sides of kim, ami A , lt lhu lour coruer8 of tho lun'”
Pans Expos'tion o( 1K89, as the best, ... . • • . _____ > tim form ad m <if Golcotha mst before ...
o ................. . .................. 0: ENGLISH BIBLES :
other machines receiving only compli-
mentary medals of gold, silver and bronze.
Tiie Grand Prize was what all sough' for,
and our machine was awarded it.
w ei -u 001 n mu, uio . l)(Jca|yi)S0 .a n s
tained on heavenly visions. Our beloved tho torniflutH of »o go m j . . ; earth, and tho 12 angels that guard tho
Dr. Iremeus Prime, editor and theolo- j,nu» d'/ >ou tlu suppose 10 s 1E-‘» i ^ swinging pearls, and tho 20,000
;,v ........ iT;,--r ..SSSTsS
Wiint dealers in all unoccupied territory, Parker of worldwide fame in surgery
imirnrn 0 uiiipnu pirn on : threw up his hands in amazement at it.
WHllLlK'Oc WILuUii mrb. blli There aro times in all our lives when
185 & 187 Wabash avc , Chicago.
ran sai.k ijy
tho soul asserts itself aud says to tho
body: “Hush, stand back! Bland down!”
Ibat now they sing on tno (tcieetao e ^ toyetht,rf an(1 mightier than
huiiiiuiii) \\Uatdotorpa»Bdttn.i)poB a Jd lovef,ot .lliin uni ..ThuAllgeL
iiml cliuirs of revi'liitiQii ‘tiBBratfno tll0 c^naut," du, cudeucm of kis
music? What xvould tho un hous o. ,hu host music that over omnimi-
good siugcr, nud ^ np». .u^n- , ̂  ^ , or lmmortol 0,lr8| his smile,




The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan on
real estate security. Apply to the. sec-
retary. 2- C. A. STEVENSON.
A FULL LINE OP
dy: ‘Tiush, stand back! Stand down!” mo s n .ook a t ^ ^ ^ luidjJ00Uf biiitt e I am at a banquet where no chalices do inbeaven ivithout euoagli tQ uiako a hcavell if
H. ML \ EH & bOV I gleam and no viands smoko and no cul- luauHions rinu 'wt|| /t.^ rbogreathans j wero no 01' “ *
Hie Keystone Watch
Case Co. of Philadelphia,
Kicuu. u.».. ......... .... .... , ... mr. ...nl.B),(n 1 there were uo other attraction— I say,SHEfSS'T- f, «n.j
All of the Scotch Medieiue Company's
preparations are for sale by II. Walsh,
druggist. _ __ 31-Jm
College and School
TEXT BOOKS.
Genuine Mocha and Java coffee. Ja-
pan teas, spices and baking powders, at
The Holland Tea Store. A beautiful
STANDARD WORKS
AND PERIODICALS.
ed and no earthly oven baked. I am “ W11 ‘f 7"?. ar‘ 01 earfw‘ i::“: ! will bo regalement infinite. That will
eating “angels’ food.” if you have will Imve enough clast mityimd strength | ^ ^ rei,ast sopernul. That will bo au-
_ ___ ___ __ _ ___ ____ r ___ y never been in such an exalted state, I to leap tho grave aud tako posses 0 to(Hj And ono of my exciting an-
the largest watch case manufactur- ! commismito your loaitoi tomperameut of heaveu. I ticipatiuus of heaven is tho prospect of
. Ai . and dismiss you from tins service as in i  1 seeing and talking with some of them.
,!h^C^Lr,l?re^ t r^rimlcony m.'linncL^
and other cases made by it, a bow when it says, “Man did eat angel,’ ‘'1 p. . ’ 1 v.int Wonld we want and sing lor our world, if they did not
— -s
pulled off the watch. ̂  Now. wbac do tho Bupcniatorals live m ;m d 1 n 1 lie pi . 1 L’ »'  [‘[ru.d‘ but they knew that their words would
It is a sure protection against the on? They cxporicueo none of tho de- ^riginal? 1 a ntiug wtil halt this sicu ̂  trallhlutL,i u au languages. If theyis ;*ngmair bo ns a ed ll





with the fingers. It is called the
been? Aye! if they sang for mortals,
will they not sing hr us wlu-n wo be-
como immo! tais?
Tl»u Alan WUu lugli*.
Now, in the cun raid paiuco of heav-
en, let thu cupbearers and servants of
ALBUMS,
PicTtftis Books and Stationery.
You will like our goods and Prices.
MARTIN &
HUIZINGA.
be of no use to t bom. But they have a tbo disciplw will tell us ubou t '
food of their own. My text says so. “Last Supper better than Titian wi i
Tbero may bo other courses of food in mighty touch set up in art ga*
tho heavenly menu that I am not awaro Tlio plainest saint by tongue wi *
of, but i know of live or six styles of wrihu B'0 “Last Judgment ie 
fr.M.1 tilwivK (iii cfilcstiiil t ildes when Michael Angelo with bis pencil . .
fo(,d always on (ob stiai tunics w lien noon the ceiiina of thu Vatican. 1 tho king removo this course from tho
cherubim and seraphim and archangel i iH Hi(lo ,1,,. ! banqu. t and bring on another courso
] aather for heavenly repast— tho mystery , ArGiin tun will b..n t* f,.wi_,i10 iu,t course and
I of redemption, eelestialized music, the grave, for what uso would there bo for of an,, us tuud the last
heavenly picturesque, sublime colloquy, areldtect’s compass and design ill hat
• • • • city which is already built and eirillib*




end CAN ONLY I3E HAD with
cases bearinc their trade mark— IJlfUYUIXJJT nuiilliuu iaiiii/i|u^, * • i i *1*
Sold only through watch dealers, ' eternal enterprises, saintly association,  whicli is aln :.dy mi t m:
xvithom extra charge. j dlvta, Lfll. and St.
those angels. Kt. Peter says, “Which h»« >*» humldest residences: all t ho bu
thing tbo angels d ‘sire to look into”- R>uls ami bt. Peters and bt. J/aaks
tliat is, why did Christ exchange a pal-
ace for a barn? Why did ho drop a
scepter from ids right band to take a
spear into his left side? Why quit the
anthoni of tho worshiping beuveus to
FOR SALE BY ALL JEWELERS.
and bt. Hophius of tho earth built into
the best, t be dessert, tbo culmination
of the li :;.;t, which in eulebrulivu jubi-
lance. You and i have known people
who prided theniKelvci* on never getting
excited. They have cultivated thu phleg-
matic. You never saw them cry: you
never heard them in a burst of laugh-
ter. They uro nioiioto..ous and to mo in-
House and 13arn M ots
KOK SALE CHEAP
ono cathedral not equaling tho heaveuly ̂ l,;.r"bK:'1J “of Easy Payments!
Price $2300.
«-lf
. j( woman that eaunut cry; 1 am
-I ..... - ..........  . .,=»»=?= SSSrrSSi
i voice? Was a straw better than a gar- was tho chief cause of t-HtB^ajon j |
land? “Could it not have been done in Oh, I would like to be present wlan a (.0id i.( , i .yin sn(.w (|u.0 out 0f i,,y i ir /\ i i i> v
some other way?” says angel tho first, tho great <'1,r^a,‘ mouth.” But the angels in heaven have GEO. \'j • K 0 L L C l\ .
could heaven get along without him for nmst, like all tho h«ly wari'mb. We kmiw that absolute-
r ~LLY‘r IS Lmh. Alus that -on,... of the great nr.-
M. TAKKBN 7" «!."* «»»
Msimfst-tuP'r of and dealer In And tlicn they all bind toward each they warbled or suiTg or lingered tho 1 10 hiiingH a can it . ^ 1
Bucoies, R0»0 WAOONS AND Cartl oth, r and talk .boot it and ahoot kojrh.ard ortr .l th). ',r7'' l»7; ^* m to. j
At price* a» low a« aiij w' rr* jt and try ,o fathom it and prophesy who liave iKtu distinguished bass an kj. wjt),
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons, eon^rniug it. But tbo subject is too Joprano* and prima douu^ on jar i^ J pyrforine.l oo the bauks of tbo
Trucks. Drays. Dairy Wagons and all , big. and they only nibble at it. They feel. wiilnoytT smg t»o«agof M«^s Caps t hem in trtumph,
work of that description. only break off a pi. co of it. To. y only and the Lamb, or put tbo , to the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
o«».>< i Wt.rk Msu-ri., ...mrane-M ‘aste it. Tht y just dip into it. And then trimpet with sou ids of v i toiv f p- f., , i is set on it.
pno angel cries, ••Worthy is the Lamb th* throne. But many of the masters
Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
WANTED!
If you want to buy, sell or
rent a house in Holland City,
500 CORDS OF WOOD
call on
In exchange for Dental Work.
Enquire of F. M. GILLESPIE,
?’
East Eighth Street, near City Mills.
At Central Dental Parlors. Eighth
Street. Holland. Midi. li ir.
The Holland City
Heal Estate Exchange
J. C. POST, Manager.
4
HISTORY OF A WEEK. JUDG''<ENT AGAINST THE RAILWAY.
‘ , z:r sou .. ...... .
AcoamuIuU'U lut«r»Mt iiii<I Inoirnno of Ciiioaoo, Mu.vh Il.-Juilko Adniug liiu
ONE PARE




1VHIRTY J-rorN’ oliNorvntlon of Cnsioriu with the pofrnnnRo of
| xnlllionH of portions, permit ns to spruit of It without KuossinR.
It is niifjnostionftMy thehost remedy for In fonts nnd Children
tho world linn rvor known. It is hnrmloM. Children like It It
Rives them hei-Uh. It will sovo their lives. In it Mothers hnvn




Cnstorin prevents vomltinR Sonr Card.
Cnstorin euros Dinrrhtnn nnd Wind Colic.
Cnstorin relieves Teething Trophies,
Cnstorin cures Constipation nnd Flatulency.
Cnstorin aontraliiec the effects of carbonic acid' gas or polsonons air.
docs not contain morphine, opium, or other narcotic property.
Cnstorin assimilates the food, rcgnlntes the stomach nnd howols,
glviug healthy nnd natural sleep.
Cnstorin Is put np in ono-slio bottles only. It is not sold In hulk.
Don t allow any one to sell yon anything else on the plea or promise
that It Is “ jnst os good " and “ will answer every purpose.”





Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
|>lll»uf OVurtl.0 O.JIa).
Two OlilwiRo siaturs, Ammnii'l Mnrlu
Uoiiaii, who li ui iimdoiicoiiiforiiiblohooiu
for thioiiHitlvi'rt in a went atUo Hat, Juft a
£<'» stovy ixii'iiur upon wliun they went to
ImI at nigiir, and were tluad in tlio morn-
lug. Aoviih’iit
Columd William S. Groon, of Detroit,
has iwun nppolntud ailjntaiit guncral of
Miuiilgan, vice Cliarios L Katon, deceased,
Mrs. Ho*o Kunnolty, fio years old, |Hir-
Mu d by (Ire in ilijialx-story doublo Hat
Ij’i'.ldiiiR o.i JI7J Coliiinbiu avenue, and
Thomas Dmgiicrty, years old, was
burned to deatli In lilt boinlinghouML
: .’(W Avenue A, batli at New York
: Miss Alva K Vanderbilt Iuih liccn
' granted an alisoiuto dlvorco from Will-
I iiilu K Vanderbilt, Mrs. Vanderbilt tak-
ing all the children Vanderbilt let It go
practically by default.
Students of tho University of Call-
| fornin have revived the cnaptorof the
| Theta Nu KpsHoti lm/.ing fraternity.
Tiiursdny, Mur. 7.
i Seven miners wum killed whllo descend-
1 ing the slmit of the Mail-lieat'li lead mine
near Shrewsbury, Shropshire, England.
The Locust Valley coal mine at Milan,
Mo., took lire and Indore any assistance
could be secured the H imes had devoured
all tho buildings, engine house, nnd shafts,
entailing a loss of |7ft,000, with but little
insurance.
Obituary: At Columbus, Ind., Grimes
Austin, •'the wild man from Madagascar,”
(D; at Wheeling, W. Vn., •'Aunt” Eunice
Conrad. at Pittsfield, Ills., Austin
Harbor.
The French have seized the Island of
Nosh Ivy, in St. Augustine bay, on the
southwest coast of the island of Mada-
gascar
in 1S70 the British government paid
£11,0 0,0 JO for the telegraph lines in Great
Britain. That year about 17J.000 tele-
grams were handled weekly. In 1803 over
1,000,000 weekly were handled ami tho
i Press service had risen from 000, 090
; words in 1830 to WW.lOO.OJO words.
ticket brokers, against the Chicago and
Alton railroad, finding for the plaintiffs
nit'l fixing their damages at $10,651. Mul-
ford and Mackenzie were a firm of
brokers who In 18si) had an olflee in this
city and In .St. Lmk In that year they
bought of tho Alton road r> i.OOO worth of
tickets at 50 cents on the dollar, tho
t ickets being good over tlnf Alton road be-
tween Kansas City and Bloomington,
thenoi east over the Lake Erie and West-
ern. Shortly after the purchase of tho
tickets a passenger rate war sot in and
tint tickets were tiiiHnlalde until 1889.
In .Juno of that year, after the brokers
had disposed of about half the tickets, the
Lake Erie and Western, which had gone
Into the h a 'id sofa receiver, repudiated tho
agreement between Itself and the Alton
by which tickets had been made good
over its Hues east from Bloomington,
and the tickets, or what was left of them
In the hands of the brokers, becatuo worth-
less Thu defense of tho Alton wni that
In tho sale of tickets it acted merely as
on agent. _
RIOT AT THE CRESCENT CITY.
White
KNIGHTS Of PYTHIAS.
F. M. GILLESPIE, K. of It. \ tj.
Work In 1! c Pint Itnnk to-nUlit. Friday. Felt.
7
flompseokelV ExcursinnH In
points id tho Soutlii hi slate*, tho C. A
mill D. L. & N. lines will sell i w,
tlckuls on April ”nd and .'MHli ut one- i I5t»i.
way furo for tho rniiml ti ip. Tlokots -
gimd twenty days. Ask agents for full , K. <». T. M.
particulars or address i Tent. No. m, k. o. t. m.. tr. r very. Oku. Dr Haven, c. a. j .. ..... f
C»rund Rapids. ! . 7;. tv. \. hoei.fy. n, K.
*"' — ----- 1 AiiSfix IfAuniKiiTov. f'oni.
CITY DIRECTORY. STAU Ol ItETHEMlEM t HAi'TE'H,NO. 40 O. K. S.
Regulsr meeilatrs will !»e hel(| on the ilrst
MRS C. hENJAMiN.Vp\IEKKMA, G. J.. Attorney at L«w. OlllceU over the First Spite Hank. r
tarv wLl!,.r^.l,.'.y T.'' "1":-' Of eeeh month .it .ViiMinle
MRS. L. TnURHEH, W. M.
tlsisggss
m OF GASOLINE.
If you are desirous of obtaining the
best grade of Gasoline, be sure and
get the Red Cross. It emits no odor
and will not clog the burners like the
common grades.
Telephone No. 11.









I George L Shoup has at last boon ro-
j elected United States senator from Idaho,
i and the only senatorial deadlock now on
j is in Delaware. Lieutenant GovornorMiines
has boon nominated for congress by tho Be*
' publicans ot the Third Michigan district.
Anthony Korte, Christian Goebel and
Lieutenant C. I, Chase, of tho Detroit
lire department, were fatally hurt by tho
; collision of u ladder truck and n freight
train.
I nited States men-of-wnr have been or-
dered to land men at Colon and Panama
should tiie revolutionists interfere with
traflieou the Pa.iama railroad.
, Wn Indians Imve raided ranches in
Ninora, Mca.. and killml sevi u persons.
A Paris c.ildivi.mi >ay, Elgar Salt us,
of \ ork, R ttigagj.l lo a wealthy
fuu:ite*s.
S epheu !!. ElRins. i:;.I his f i ui!',- nro at
tin- C.ty ol Mcxi.-o
Atio’lmr revoln i.in is report;.1.! In north-
ern Uayti.
rin; 1’ -v. Wilby .Morgan Cross, of Baltl-
, more, has lieen charged with conduct uu-
becoming a minister broausc ho courted
, two ladies at tho same time.
Saturday, .Mar. 0.
! Willis B. Caublo, of Sldcll, Ills., has
been convicted of forgery and sentenced
to one your In the penitentiary.
Howard Gould is said to ho engaged to
Miss Nellie Louise Wellington, daughter
of tho Brooklyn inventor.
New York is to have a cat show in May.
Admiral Da Guam is reported to huvo
re-entered Brazil ut tho head of 8,003 revo-
lutionists.
The president of tho Cincinnati Zoologi-
cal Gardens 1ms sent a buffulo bull nnd
cow to Prince Bismarck as a birthday
gift.
Judge S. J. Allen, who disappeared
from Turtle Luke, WJs., was found in tho
woods in a demented condition.
Mr.1?. C. H. Suber and her baby, of Pick-
ens, Miss., were Instantly killed In u
wreck on the southern railway at Scot-
land, Ga. Open switch. Half a dozen
persons wore slightly hurt.
The Glasscock divorce case lias been dis-
missed at Washington. This was tho case
in which Senator Stewart was named as
co-respondent. Ho denounced tho whole
thing us a blackmailing scheme.
Her wimn A I lack tlm Colored
Wm-Hura wltli I1' ronin-.
Nkw Oiileaxs, March 1 -The white
sc row men of the city have added a serious
case of rioting to tlio nlremly long list of
law violations laid tothem. A large num-
ber of white scrcwinon had quit work, and
were still on the levee when n crowd of “
colored screw men came alon?. “When
the two crowds met,” says Ollicor Spain,
who was an eye-witness, “I heard several
shots and noticed a panic among tho
blacks, and being aware of the troubles
between tho whites and blacks I watched
their movements closely. About fifty
shots were fired.
‘The negroes ran and a big gang of
blue nnd red shirted white men went
after them, firing at them as they ran.
The crowd ol whites quickly vanished,
nnd in a short time nothing could bo seen
of them. Two negroes had been shot.
One gave his name as Philip F. Fisher,
aged X'o years. Ho was shot through the
right slue of the buck and was very dan-
gerously wounded. The other wounded
negro was John Parker. He was also
very seriously shot.”
Heavy Failure at Unll ilo.
Buffalo, March L'.— John B Manning,
the mulstcr, made an assignment to John
A. Kennedy of tho Niagara bank. Thu
assignment is ascribed to tho failure of
the .Standard Browing comp my of Haiti- !
more, which company owed John B. Man- 1
ning and .Manning & .Sons upwards of !
tlOU.lM'l. .Mr. .Manning has been mayor j
of L-ifi do and possesses largo projjcrty !
imeiv-t- in this city and vicinity, upmi ,
which during the recent period' of d.- |
pro-dvr, hr no- boon unahlo to ioali/.c
cash.
I.iiiiu (hive u Gooii l-'.iitertuiiiniciit,
Cld1 A<.(>. .March 11.— The eclipse of the'
moon Ju.-l night was favored by the
weather-, and a nearly clear sky made tlio '
phonomemmi plainly visible from start to \
finish. The night was decidedly cold, but '
many viewed it from out of doors, while it
could he seen from first to last contact
almost from windows having an eastern
outlook.
Ilarnh Is Out for Governor.
ORESSQX, Iu., March 11. — .State Senator
J. B. Harsh, of this city, has formally an-
nounced himself as u candidate for tho
Republican gubernatorial nomination.
THE MARKETS.
D.G-. Cook, M. D.,
ril YSK.'IA N AND St IlGEON.
OH ice over tlio Post Office, second floor.
Calls day or night promptly attend-
ed to. 1 can Ik? found ut my
! ___ Office ut night. 14-lyr
•J. K. McCracken, M.l).
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Offlco over Holland City State Bunk,
Hoeond floor.
F. it A. M.
ReBalftr (.•onmuinlcatlons of I'kitv Ludok. No. i
MaBoiilc SteSS.? 0lllTO s's« »»''•!" » m„ 2 to4
p. in., i to 8 p. m.
Can he found at hnurding place of Mrs.
Hopkins.south- west corner of Ninth
St. and ColumbiuAve.ut night.
i m ( r i L' °S "i of 'V«lneMiay.
I i ?' V ' March fl. April 3. Mays. Junen  ," y 3,1 *• Oct. :<(), Nov tT.
IH( . ,i ; ul.su on si. .Johns I lays -.lime 24 uadDec.r. tiOTI.EH LA El'i’LK, U . M.
Otto Uiibvman. Sec y.
n All Styles and at All Prices!
'.i o hrivc received ;t larg'e stocl; uf
CALL ON
j. B. VAN ORT
Dealer iu Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc.,
EIGHTH STREET,
THE LARGEST AND FINEST
STOCK OF
Cbockkry, -:- Glahsvvark, Lamps,
CHINESE GOODS, Etc.
i:vi:r display fd in this cotnty.
PRICES TO SUIT EVEKYIIODY.
if -Tj ,7 to
Mon, lay, Mur. 11.
At the Chicago city Democratic conven-
tion Frank Wonter, president of tho Chi-
cago dralimgo channel board, was nom-
inuted for mayor, John S. Cook for treas-
urer, William J. Mangier for clerk and
George A. Trudo for city attorney.
A. V. H. Carpenter, retired general
passenger and ticket agent of the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railroad,
died at Milwaukee.
The California senate has refused to pass
a woman suffrage bill which bad boon
passed by tho house.
Tin* reason given at Washington for tho
recall of Consul General Williams at
Havana is that ho lias talked too much.
It is said that Secretary Gresham is
also displeased with Williams for critlciz-
| ing pubicly tho acts of Spanish officials.
Tlio plan of reorganization of tho
whisky trust is 'to issue 135,030,000 in
; bonds and stock, to bo subscribed by tho
j present stockholders, and with the pro-
j coeds give the company a fresh start.
Ambassador Kustls. who represents tho
! United States at Purls, bus protested
j against French prohibition of our cattle.
Tui-sduy, Mur. 14.
 The women of Ohio object to givingI ‘-•xuet ages as required when voting.
LtC., I they say it is enough for them to swear
they are over 21. and must bo enough.
Kllju BtilTen burger hat recently died In
Brazil and left a fortune of W.tMO.dllO to
be divided among Ins heirs, who chiefly re-
: side In this country.
A dividend of 4 per cent, lias been do-
lelared by tlio currency comptroller la
favor of the creditor* of the Columbia Na-
tional bank of Chicago.
i he New York postolllco averages 57,00(3
letters sent to the dead letter office each
quarter In die last three months 7 5U0
G'Tiii.im. 4,00» Italian, 3 oil Kasslau. 1,’nOO
rreneb, ami ioi >panlHb letters could not
8.' d* l.vered a.I.i-e,-, .. un leeiplierablc.




ran a a ay i m
be m r • a- I. |«
lie ii.| i
In r litl-O ,. i
I » (lail'.’lller), who
lo .Mi.w.iuk'-e lo
II - I a- a divoree oil
>" r.il eU'-ediies- of
New York Financial.
New Youk. March II.
Money on cull nominally 2 par cent.
Prime mercnntl.o pujior por cent.
Storiing exchange steady with actual business
in bankers’ bills at 4s'J.ij4syH lor demand and
4b7^(i4S8 tor sixty days: posted rate* 48*!$
(ftt' O; commercial bills 480^.
Silver certificate t, (J'J)6bi l; no sales; bar sil-
ver. GOtf. Mexican dollars, 48-^.
Unit d States government Iwnda 5's rog.
11%; •Vs coupon* 11514; rog. Iln%; 4's
coujions 112; 2’s reg. 0.i; Pacific O's of ’85 foil.
Chicago Grain uml Produce.
Ciiioaoo, March II.
Following wore the quotations on tho
Boar I of Trade today : Wheat - March,
opened closed &2%o; May, open -d 5l%e,
clo-ed ! July, opened closed
Com-M.treh, nominal, closed 44^-; May,
Opened 4 tJ4e. closed 40Jio. Ju y, opened
closed 4 . Oals— Alarch. nominal, closed
S9%c; May. oiieued 2 closed June,
op ' .ed 2kJ4c, closed '.".iki . I'ork- .May, opened
lll.lli, dosed JI1.I7K. Lard— May, opened
8i> U .. closed (3.811.
Produce: Butter - Extra creamery, 18c
per lb fresh d dry, Kic; packing stock, 0'ifi
7c. K.'gH -Fresh stock, ISH^lUo pur do/. loss off.
Dremod poultry Bp lagchlekens, ̂  per
|b; turkeys, docks, goose, 7
©Ide. PottttUs— Burbauks, good to choice,
65i47Uc p--r bu; liobrous, tti/'tiffc; Early ttose,
fiiVioc. Sweet potatoo.— Illinois, ll.2fi®2.0J
per bid. Cranberries — Jor eys, 3.755^4.0)
ptr bu. Honey— Wbi to clover, l-l't sections,
new stock. W! addle: brokiu cmib, iD^ISc;
dark comb, poor packages, 8c; strained Cali-




Live Block - I’ries at tie Union Block
yai (Is today ranged as follows: ilogs—lvstl-
iiiiit") receipu for the day Ill.lM ); sales ranged
ai «'l.2).!,l-2n pigs. J4.lOj,4.:i* light,
M'.igh packing (i.Mil.li mixei. and (.:.’.»!(*
4. 5 Heavy ('acking and -hipping lots.
i.'ultle K timaied receipts for the day
l"1*": quo utioiis ru iged ut choico
to extra shipping steers. 44 'i.<6V2i g .oi to
cboice do. It.MAUl fair lo *ool, (l.siid.4.1)
comm on to medium do, ‘IMo&t. d butch. rs’
st. er*. $.'.'i'i {;i. *0 Stockers, 51 Hi.fti.ft feoJors,
ocows, 5-MD?5l.2i heifers, S.’.i) i i, |. .j
bulls. (!.<) I '*) Texas s tours, a:i 1 42 Vni.i..j‘J
v« ul < ahos.
Bhei-p — Estimated receipts for tho day
lo.oau; itdcs ruugoJ at 52 7>ft l..V) westerns,
I-'. idU l • ’» lex. ms, 52.(11^1.7) natives, and 5.f.2i
j(o.4e lambs.
Hast HufiTilo Live Ktock.
Kaht Bitfm. o. March II.
Catt.c-Heccipis. 2.UM head. Inal s1 higher
for fat s ock of all •.in is: steer*, t l..'nin,i UU;
IiiiX d l Utidio s, S -.756(.l.()0; stoeKcrs and
f ed-rs S'.OO^JOY Hog.-Kocv»ipts. ll.nui)
lead: market active medium* nu I heavy,
f I^Udd.tt); !'iks. $4 MHU hh"ep and Laiuba
- Receipts, ;3(W head, unrket slow and low-
cr; sheep. U.MI ill s5; extra wuh-r, si 2> tYoo-
l iml s. 5I2M/ .UI.
Mil wnii kee (irain.
Mll.Wd K.-K, M
w lie.l! No. .' -• If,, , ..q, . V,. I I
I Rc. M.i> .>) ..• l^ii u -N i. :i it
- Vo •? u !,.(». 2c. ;; „|11I,.<
1' ^ 1 o '. "Il I • .IC, 111
(ill
CUTTERS
Which we are going- to sell at a price which will save buyers
Ten Dollars or more on Each Cutter.
Examine Cutters at any place and then examine ours and get our
prices, and you will be convinced that we speak the truth.
Also a large line of Fine Top Buggies, Carriages and Road Wagons
at very low prices.
Pumps, and that best of Washing Machines— “THE HUMBUG.”
•"U" Give us a call.
DE FREE' & ELENBAAS,
Zeeland. Michigan.
One Point About Cheap Clothing is This ;
- — Consider the Quality!
We Sell Clothing which in (JU A LIT V and PRICE
cannot be excelled.
We handle an immense stock ol goods, buy a good quality and







We have now a large line of
Overcoats, Winter Suits,
BOOTS. SHOES AND RUBBERS.
"’huh it will pay you to examine,
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Comma Coaa M. Goodenow, Editor.
[AllcommunlcntlonNiothlinlciwrtmcnt »hould
1m vni to the IMltor. Hcrllli. Mloh.|
Our t » toil lull '*) i1' ril
Hit uiictlt u mi * u l i (O. 15 oyinuiiA' Son
the jeiwljiv. »>ti t!ii? Ii’.hI I'titfo. lliin
old tsiiibll.Mi- d ami ivllubK* llrm con-
t.iinplui '.i a clmtigo ui.’il in order to re-
duce thoir la i ̂ o and select stock of gold
and silverware, will sell it at auction,
roKardle.-s of price, cornmencinK next
Wednesday . March 20, at 7 p. m. If
you want a watch, clock, chain, or any
jewelry orsilvorwaio at a low price,
here is your opportunity. The firm's
name is a sufBciont guarantee of the
quality of the goods.
Peter Do Vries, ton of Mr. and Mr*.
Derk Do Vries of this city, died at St.
Louis, Mo., last Sunday of appendicitis.
The family were notified Saturday of
his serious condition by the superin-
tendent of the hospital there, and later
a telegram came of his death on Sunday.
Considerable trouble was experienced
to have the authorities there ship the
remains and the body was not received
hero until this afternoon. Ills
brother Ron came home from Indiana
Wednesday night. Peter was about 20
years old and left here almost live years
ago. 1 1 is intention was to work around
for live years and then return home.
This limit was up next fall and the
family were already anticipating his
visit home. He was a quiet young man,
well liked, and it is a sad and severe
bereavement to the family.
PERSONAL.
Misses Jennie and Cornelia Van der
Veen were the guests of Miss Maud
Squier at Grand Haven this week.
John Vuupell of Grand Haven was in
town Wednesday.
Derk Kamperman, one of Zeeland's
prominent citizens, was here on busi-
ness Wednesday.
Miss Jennie Raker of Grand Kupids
visited friends here this week.
Henry De Jong was in Grand Rapids
on business Tuesday.
Geo. W. Browning who has for over
a week been laid up with an attack of
the grip, is slightly improving.
FROM OLD KENTUCK.
A Few Wonts Irom One of Our Citizens.
The following is taken from a letter
received from our fellow townsman
Win. Swift, who with his wife is spend-
ing a few weeks in Kentucky.
Lexington. March 11, 'Oj.
Friend Manting:— We left homo on
March 15 for Danville, Ky. We went
to Grand Rapids, then to Detroit, thence
to Cincinnati, and on to Danville. We
passed through a line country. Dan-
ville is a place of about six thousand.
The hotels are very poor. We spent
two days there and then came here.
This is a line city. Hotels and board-
ing places here are poor however. The
best is about $2.50 to $3.00 per day and
you can’t get hoard in u private house
for less than $7 to $10 per week. Soft
coal is used in all the grates ami it
makes the interior look dirty. They
have tine school buildings and church-
es. We attended one of the churches
yesterday. It was a beautiful structure
and cost $!)0.000. Tiie southern people
are great church folks. It is all horse
here, running and trotting. You can
get a horse here from $5 to $10,000.
This is a place of 35,000, ab jut half of
which is negro population. It is a line
country. They all drink rain water,
filtered. They have a line post office
and court house. Court and market
days are held once every month. Far-
mers bring in tin ir stock to sell and
trade. It reminds me of the old mar-
ket days when I first came to Holland.
I saw a good horse sold today for $500,
a mule for $110, and a 24 year old run-
ning horse for $8000. I am going out
this afternoon to see Henry Clay’s old
home. To-morrow I am to hear Breck-
inridge; I think he will have a big house
of ladies. Mrs. Swift isgetting scared.
Hear there are 20 cases of small-pox,
all negroes. We have friends here,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Foster, who former-
ly lived at Holland, 8 years ago. He
was engineer on the road. He is mas-
ter mechanic of a small railroad here.
We will stay with them this week
and then go to Cincinnati, then t<> De-
troit and home, via Albion and Hattie
Creek. There is no snow here, out the
wind is cold, grass looks green and far-
mers are plowing. Their groceries
here are poor. Botsford's would a pal-
ace compared with any here. Many
here have a large stocK and have a bar
iu the back of the store. This has been
a hard winter all through the south.
Potatoes, home grown, sell at 00c,
Michigan retail at l>0c to $1.00. Butter
is 28 to .‘15c, meats 84 to 17, eggs 12c.
They have a good electric street car
line. Between here and Danvil.e there
vassed any, so anxious are people foi
Climax Dish Washers, that they send
after them: any lady or gentleman can
do as well us lam doing, for anyone can
sell what everyone wants to buy. I
think we should inform each other of
opportunities like this through the
newspapers, as there are many willing
to work if they only knew of an open-
ing. For full particulars address the
Climax Mrg. Co.. Columbus, Ohio.
After you have tried the business a
week, publish the results for the bene
fit of others.
Answers to Questions:—
The benefit of Alaska to the United
States is anticipated in its fisheries,
timber, furs, and in its coal.
The United States flag was adopted
June 20, 1872.
Samuel Woodworth was the author
of the “Old Oaken Bucket."
The straits of Robclmandeb are call-
ed the “Cate of Tears" by the Arabs.
The “Bridge of Sighs'’ Is the bridge
iu Venice which connects the palace of
the dogs with the state prison.
Tiie average amount of coffee pro-
duced by a tree is about two pounds.
Rio Janeiro exports the most coffee
of any city in the world.
Washington was nominated by a cau-
cus of the Continental congress.
The post office department was under
the Treasury department until 182il.
The electors were chosen by the state
legislature up till 1821.
Clover seed is largely used by calico
prin tees. The starch (about 10 pet.) it
contains i» a necessary material in the
finishing.
Lack of funds, unhealthful climate,
and greatness of the task are the im-
portant reasons for the failure to com-
plete the Panama canal.
The dispute between Brazil and Ai
gentina was decided in favor of Brazil
by President Cleveland.
Frederick Douglass, the foremost man
in the African race in America, died
February 20. He was horn about 1817.
His mother was a mulatto slave and his
father a white man.
Isaac P. Gray, United States minis-
ter to Mexico, died in tiie City of Mexi-
co February 14th.
School Reports:—
The following comes from the Ameri-
can School Commissioner published at
Saginaw, Michigan: “Miss Hattie Max-
field. a graduate of C'oopersville High
school, is the popular teacher in the
grammar department. She- is an en-
thusiastic worker, an excellent disci-
plinarian and a successful teacher in
every sense that the term implies. She
is teaching her first school in Macki-
naw City and came highly recommend-
ed from Ottawa county."
Martin Goldman is still doing his ex-
cellent work in the Dennison school.
The old plan of “four months" summer
and “four months" winter has been
abandoned. Mr. Golden will remain
the balance of this year and for the first
time the nine months’ plan will he tried.
A new six dollar globe adorns the
school room.
Miss Florence Gordon is doing excel-
lent work in the Lawrence school,
Crockery.
The patrons of the French school,
Crockery, are more than pleased with
their school and well they may be for
Miss Cassa King has given nearly three
months of excellent work.
Miss May Dimnock and pupils of the
Latham school, Allendale.
Miss Kate Hines of the Berlin prima-
ry school has been quite sick. She re-
sumes her work again this week.
Miss Clere McCulloch has engaged
the spring term of the Diamond school,
Wright.
Vacation in the Herrington school
until April 1st.
Questions:—
What was the title of the oldest li-
brary mentioned in history?
When was the word “usufruct" used
and what does it mean?
Wiio was called “Lillie Corporal",
and why?
Who is the author of •Self-preserva-
tion is the first law of nature” ?
By whom and on what occasion was
the following said: “Now if anybody
wants the key let him come to me get
> .......  ..... -- . , -
ttrhuol lloiml rrurt-oilliiRM
t loi, i. a n u. Mil II.. Miirch II. 1WI.Y
IlcRiilar luonthl) lllt•»•lllll! nf tiie Hoard lull'd
loonier by Hit' Pn idduiii.
I’reM iU -Trustees Hencll. Mrllrldc. YnnDuron,
Dlokentn, and Ver Sclmre. Absent Truhiee*
VlwcliiT. Kepix l. Ilromvor. and Kremero.
The read I lift of the minute* wu* ilUpouscd with.
The coinniltti e on claim* and account* report-
ed upon the follow Iiik bill*, viz:
Ottawa County Time*. MO postal card* Hiid
printing .............. ...... . . ....... * A'?
Ottawa County Time*. Mind ry prlnUng... Il*'
o. sclmftenaar. Janitor for month of .Ian y 20 n
•• “ shoveling anow. March I-I S 0 s. H P)
Name* Hros., 111.',' cords wood ai 11.65... . I*H 15
Tyler VanLandegend. labor. rep., material 6« H3
,1. Stroop. labor High and Central >clux>l
building, eemeni and tiro clay......... t.00
1). Stroovciijaii*. labor furnished and ma-
terial, Mb Ward .school ................ 16
T. Keppcl.eoal bill ....... . ...... .... ..... '-KJ ;;'
.1. a a. Van 1'iitten. I load wood .Mb ward. I 10
.1. Hock, putting up iwo blackboards ...... l.w>
Hoot A Kramer. I box gold dust.. ........
H. Wvkhulzen. repairing two clock* ..... Uw
II. A W.U. Walsh, prein. H yrs. on #2000 Ins. Hu.OO
l\ ||. Mellrlde. prom. 3 yrs. on #2000 in* . . 30.00
II |). Post. prom. 3 yrs. on fJO) Insurance, hoik)
Hoard of Water Comml**loner». rent of
water to .1 illy I . IHM ........... . ....... 25.oo
Haney School Kur. Co.. 7 No. 2 single *eat» U.»
XooRtyloCo .......... . ...................
Geo. W. Howe. Mipplic* .................. 51.20
Kills Pub. CO.. I key to tablet ............ I 50
Hy Trustee Mcllrlde-ltcsolved. That bills
properly ocrtlfled to be paid and those not certl-
Hod to bo referred buck and paid If found to I*
correct and ocrtlfled to.— Carried.
Report of building committee was read, adopt-
ed and Hied.
Visiting committees for January and Fcbwuiy
reported having viallcd the schools.
Supt. McKean reported for the month* of Jan-
uary uml February.— Accepted and Hied.
Hoard adjourned. C. Vkii Snirnt:, Sec y.
Did you ever sec one of the famous
waterproof Interlined Collars or Cuffs?
It’s very easy to tell, for they arc all
marked this way
el&o
They are the only Interlined Collar*
and Cuffs, and are made of linen, cov-
ered with waterproof “ Celluloid. "
They’ll stand right bv you day iu and
day outaud they arc all marked this wey
^ „ mark.
Tiie first cost is the only cost, for
they keep clean a long time, and when
soiled you can clean them in a minute
by simply wiping off with a wet cloth
—that is'thc kind marked this way" TRADe
^ w mark.
These collars and cuffs will outlast
six linen ones. The wearer escapes
laundry trials and laundry bills— uo_
chafed neck and no wilting down if
you jjet a collar marked this way
... Euumio
Ask your dealer first, and take noth-
ing that has not above trade mark, if
you desire perfect satisfaction. All
others arc imitations absolutely.
If you can’t fiud collars or cuffs
marked this way, wc will send you a
sample postpaid ou receipt of price.
Collars, 25 cts. each. Cuffs 50 cts. pair.
Give your size and say whether stand-
up or turned-down collar is wanted.
THE CELLULOID COMPANY,
427*29 Broadwar, NEW YOBIu
Presents for all Oar Castoiers!
/
We will present with each pound of Baking




Try a Pound Can of our
Sovereign Java and Mocha Coffee
40 Cents.
Beautiful Crockery of all kinds given away with
purchases.
Also an elegant line of SILVERWARE as presents.





CJTATE OK MICHIGAN, Countv ok Ottawa, as.
jj .\t a session of the Probate Court lor the
County of Ottawa, hobJcn at the Probate office,
in the city of Graiul Haven. In subl county, on
Wednesday the thirteenth day of March in the
year one thousand eight tuindredand ninety live.
Present, John V. II. Goodrich, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the mutter of the estate of Augustus Names,deceased. ...
Onrcidlng and tiling the petition, duly yeri
fled, of Heujamtn .1. Names, son and heir at law,
of stld deceased, praying for the partition, and
distribution of the real estate of said deceased,
among the heirs at law thereof, in said petition
described, for purposes therein set forth, accord-
in*-- tothestatule In such case made and provided.
Thereupon it Is ordered, that Saturday the
sixth day of April next at 10 o'clock In the fore-
noon. be assigned for the hearing of said pet •
Hon. and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other |»erson* Interested in said estate
are required to uppeurat a session of said Court,
then tobe holdeu at the Probate Office In the
city of Grand Haven, in said county, and show
cause if any there be, why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not be granted: wul It is further
ordered .*tbat said petitioner give notice to the
persona Interested iu said estate, of the penden-
cy of said petition, and the hearing thereof
bv causing a copy of this order to he published
hi the Ottawa County Times a newspaper print-
ed and circulated In said county of Ottawa for
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing. JOHN V. I). GOODKICII.
Judge of Probatoi
Haui.by J. Piiiu.ii'8, Probate Clerk.
(A true copy. Attest).
HOME-SEEKERS, PLEASE NOTICE!
good -bye. W.M. SWIFT.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy gives
ie best satisfaction of any other cough
edicinu I handle, and as a seller leads
1 other preparations in this market,
recommend it, because it is the bust
ediciue I ever handled for coughs,
dds and croup. A. W. BALDRIDGE,
illersville, III. For sale by Heber
falsi), druggist.
FARMERS, ATTENTION!
it"? ry • r\
Did A. Lincoln use tobacco in any
form? IT
A Cliunue to Mala* Mom*}’. if F \ H
Tiie times are hard, but there always
seems to he opportunities for those who
O'vJ ill Vy XX
AT THE JEWELRY STORE OF
OTTO BREYMAN & SON.
After having done business for the last quarter of a century, the senior
member of the firm has decided to retire and in order to reduce our
magnificent and well selected stock of Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, Jew-
elry. Silverware, and other goods usually carried in a first-class Jewelry
Store, quickly, will have an fiction sale, commencing next WEDNES-
DAY, MARCH 20. at 7 o'clock P. M. sharp, and will sell to the high-
est bidder, regardless of cost. Let every man and woman in the City of
Holland attend this, one of the biggest auctions ever conducted in the
City of Holland, as the stock must bo reduced by April 1st, the date the
senior member retires. If you need anything in the Jewelry Line, buy
it during this sale as this will undoubtedly bo your last chance to buy
first-class goods at your own price from one of the oldest jewelers in
Ottawa County. Right here we wisli to call your particular attention
to the fact that this stock is not run in for the purpose of money making
but is the same high class of goods that we have sold in this city for the
past 25 years. A written guarantee will bo given with each and every
article purchased when requested. Wo will hold a SPECIAL SALE
FOR LADIES ONLY on THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 21.
at 2 o'clock sharp. Chairs will be provided for all and every lady at-
tending will be presented with a beautiful silver souvenir. You cannot
afford to let this sale go hy unnoticed or you will teg ret it the longest
day you live.
OTTO BREYMAN & SON.







Tli«< llc*t Kerd Potato'**.
I H. Fairbanks is now able to fill all would not think so. but
ders for the American Wonder, Lai ly lil .,r(; , ^portion of disease* in
urituns, Napoleon and Improved Em- : a ‘ J frora carelessness
wr °;v ;;r |
,sr;err« z.% o : : - is&s
lL l'ul,'bank-t AS1’ tion to a cold. There are u great many
olland, Mich. ________ of eatan.|, un(i consumption which
one FA it K have their origin in this neglect of the
or Bound Trip Fxcurnioim to southern simplest precaution of every day life.cities. I The most sensible advice is, when you
For Homescckers' Excursions to ; have one, get rid of it as soon as puMii-
oiijts in the Southern states, the C. & hie. By all moms do not neglect it.
; M un(] I). L. & N. lines will sell Dr. Ed son does not tell you how to cure
ckets on April 2nd and .mh at one- a cold, but we will Take a bottle ̂
av fare for the round trip. Tickets Chamberlain s Cough Remed\. It will
ood twenty days. Ask agents for full relieve the lungs, aid expectoration,
articular* or address ! open the secretions and soon effect a
Gko. I)K HavkN. G. P. A. ! permanent cure. 2.» and .»<) cent bottles.j, • • * (;rUnd Rapids. 1 for sale by Heber Walsh, druggist.
My stock of elegant, fine, Farm Wag-
ons and Teamster Wagons, light aud
heavy.
All kinds of One-horse Wagons, Bug-
gies and Road Carts.
Also a selection of good second-hand
two and one-horse wagons at prices way
down.
Remember all my new work is war-
ranted against all imperfect material
and workmanship. 1 use all second-
growth spokes, best iu the market, in
all my wagons, all timber perfectly dry.
preventing tires coining loose and thu*
avoiding repairs.
Terms easy, on good security. Five
per cent off for cash.
All kinds of repairing in wood, black-
smithing and horseshoeing. All work
warranted satisfactory.
JAMES KOLE.H. North River Sinrel
Boss gold filled cases with Elgin
movements cheaper than ever at Ste-
venson's jewelry store.
For the next two weeks we will sell the following list of Groceries for
ONE DOLLAR.



















Ocosta and Grays Harbor Coun-
try-Timber and Agricultural
Lands.
Ritzvill, Adams County — Wheat,
Stock and Grazing Lands.
Do you want a home iu a country like
the above? Then wait till you either
see or hear from me. 1 have no lands
to sell you until I can first show you
every part of the best country; then
you take your choice. I guarantee you
that it is impossible to procure lower
rates or prices from any person who
may offer you inducements. Try me.
I run regular excursions every month
in the year and arrange so that home-
seekers will see the entire country
at no extra cost. The Northern Pacific
is the only line passing through the
Yakima Valley Country. I refer you
to Messrs. W. Diokemu and Wilson
Harrington, Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan, who have seen the country.
For maps, and particulars, address
ALVIN A. JACK,
Trav. Emg. Agt., N. P. R. R.,
Detuoit, Mich.,
Or Mr. Wm. H. Phipps,
Land Commissioner, N. P. R. R.,
(>-14 St. Paul, Minnesota.
!l)r. A.C.V.R. Gilmore,i 7
DENTIST.
Over H. Stern & Co., the Clothiers.
Plate, Crown, and Bridge Work,
4)01,1) AND PLASTIC FILLINGS.
All kinds of work done in a First-Class
Dental Office.
Office Hours— 8 to 12 A. M., 1 to 5
P. M. Open Evenings. ni l)
Total Value. $1.80 Sale Price, >1.00
To everyone purchasing the above list | I sack Table Salt ....... •> cents
we give free ................ •• I ! Bar Soap ............. >
10 ‘*
YOU BRING THE DOLLAR-WE WILL FURNISH THE GROCERIES.
CASH FA1J) Foil H UTTK 11 AM) ECUS
WILL BOTSFORD & CO..
City Hotel Block.
g-/ Cut this out unit hrinj irich you to Inin jillnl.
>
PRICE & GO’S .
Model Meat Market
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to VaupelTs New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frank forts.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
